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~ PARAGRAPHS. 

  

Rev. J. M. Tucker now receives his 
mail at Centerville, Ala, R. F. D. a 
  

Great sorrow has come to Mrs. Jno. 
. F. Purser, of Atlanta, on account of 

the death of her daughter, Mrs. Jos. 
ith, which occurred on Thursday 

of last week at her home in Opelika, 
Ala. Dr. Purser and famliy attended 
the funeral.—Christian Index. 
  

Kindly: chinge my address from: s6 
- S. Dearborne street, to Dauphin Way, 
Mobile. Fhisis any permanent home 
address, | am rejoiced to know that 
you have passed the 10,000 mark. 
You richly deserve this and greater 
success. Hope you will have reached 
15,000 by next january.—A. T. Sims. 
  

I just want to say that I am much 
pleased at Cunningham. Some of 
them know how to make a preacher 
feel good. 1 am preaching to a good 
people as are to be found. 1 wish 1 
could say something that would help 

you and make you feel good. I think 
I shall say, may you uve long and 
continue to make the paper better as 
you have been doing in| the past.— 
W. A. Tharp. ; 
  

1s,. 42.014; 
1 : ethodists, 47,405; 

Episcopalians, 90,997; Lutherans, 47,- 
934; Congregationalists, 19,497; Re- 
formed, 22,124; other Protestant bod- 
ies, 24,669; Greek church, 1,500; Rus- 
sian Orthodox, 1,700; and Armenian 
Apostolic, goo. The Roman Catho- 
lics, on their basis of computing, claim 
1,001,716.— Examiner. 
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Mrs. Amanda Holion, the oldest 
member of our church, died last Sun- 
day at Wetumpka, Ala, where she 
had lived the last two months with 
a married daughter. Her remains 
were brought here and the burial took 
place yesterday, the funeral services 
being conducted at the Baptist church 
by the pastor. Sister Hollon was 84 
years old, and was noted for her loy- 
alty to Christ and her faithfulness in 
attending church worship, besides her 
active interest in the work of the 
church through moré than a half cen- 
tury. She being dead yet speaketh.— 
H. M. Long, Newton, Ala. 

  

Am very much obliged for the 
purse. I needed one much and what 
goes in it more. But the giving of 
the one may suggest to me to work 
for the other. You had better sug- 
gest to your subscribers a means of 
turning their money loose instead of 
holding it. Yours as ever, R 
Hunter. 
  

J. Henry Burnett who has been 
connected with the Baptist Book 
Concern for fifteen years, Louisville, 
Ky., has severed his connection with 
them, and moved to Glasgow, Ky. 
where he will be associated with his 
brother, President Geo. J. Burnett, in 
the management of Liberty College 
for young women. Mr. Burnett was 
Superintendent for Walnut Street 
Baptist Sunday-school up to the time 
of his leaving, and the school has en- 
joyed a splendid year’s work in the. 
ast year, He has been clerk of Long 
un Association (composed of all the 

Louisville churches) for ‘the past 
year, -and has been assistant c erk 

of the General Association for two 
years past. 
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THE LATE CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON 

IN HIS LIBRARY. 
- iF 
Recently The Baptist Times and Freeman announced that the Puritan 

and general library of the late Charles H. Spurgeon had been bought out- 

right by Dr. J. P. Greene for William Jewell College, and that it would be 

divided between William Jewell and the Southern Baptist Theological Sem- 

inary. Above we giye = picture of the lamented Spurgeon surrounded by 

his books. 
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If hungry mouths are amply fed 
«And homeless ones shall find a bed; 
If orphan tots shall Have a home 
And vagrants cease their idle roam; 
And if the helpless find relief— 
The Church must have a true belief 
On pocketbook religion. 

If horrid dens and slims are reached 
And Christ in love ta them is preach- 

ed; 

If vice that ranks in thigh estate 
Shall bow its head tb holy fate; 
If sin is driven from|our land— 
The Church must keep an active hand 
On pocketbook religion. 

If prisoners find the morning star 
And felons cease, and prison bar; 
If soothing hand and gentle voice 

The sick relieve, sad (hearts rejoice; 
If human woes and ills grow less— 
The Church her cadse must doubly 

bless 
With pocketbook religion. 

If Sunday schools shall rise in might 
And Leagues and Unions win their 

fight; : 
If pulpit power shall be increased 
And souls from sin and death releas- 

ed; 
If she herself in strength would 

grow 
The Church must 

and show 

A pocketbook religion. 

practice, preach, 

If heathen lands shall glow with light 
And blinded eyes receive their sight; 
If truth and mercy [there shall meet 
And peace and love pach other greet; 
If Christ the Lord shall be their 

King— 

The Church must rouse, and send, 

and sing 
Her pocketbook religion. 

—+Epworth Eras 

By George H. Givan. 
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PARAGRAPHS. 
  

I have resigned pastoral charge of 
Livingston, and Eutaw churches to 
take effect the middle of Februaty. 
Have accepted the church at Green- 
ville, Ala—W.'M. Blackwelder. 

My church yesterday raised my 
salaty $300, making it now ‘$1500 and 
parsonage.—Thos. M. Callaway, Tal- 
ledega, Ala.—(We are always glad 
to print such news. It speaks well 
for pastor and church. We congrat- 
ulate both.—Ed.) 

  

  

  

We are there at Evline with dur 
church organized. We orginized on 
the 31st of December with eight mem- 

This -§ 
Simee 

bers. Others will follow soon 
place is growing fast now 
the Baptists have organized there is 
talk of ‘a unjon church at this place. 
We have had considerable trouble 
here with blind tigers, but I think 
they are on the go at present. There 
are 105 inhabitants; 30 Baptists, 6 
Methodists,' 3 Presbytertans, 66 mnon- 
professors and children. Pray for 
us that we may bring them to ithe 
Lord—W. G. Hubbard 
  

Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, 
Ala. —Dear Sirs: 1 have been recent- 
ky elected the president of the Baptist 
Young People's Union of the First 

1 

Baptist church of this city. The fol- 
lowing is a Jist of our of : 
first six months m this year! B. F. 
Davidson, president; J. L. Griffin, 
vice-president; Miss Lillian Emnfer- 
son, recording secretary; Miss Bessie 
Miles, corresponding secreary; J. C. 
Williams, treasurer; W. B. Davidson, 
Jr, and Chas. H. McCreary ushers. 
We would ask an interest in your 
prayers, We have great hopes for a 
successful year, and we believe that 
God will surely bless our efforts to-- 
ward the advancement of His King- 
dom —Blount ¥. David son. 
  

Miller-Gray—On the 17th of Janu- 
Miller, Jr., and Miss 

Willie Gray: of Fitzpatrick, were finit- 
ed in marriage. Rev. W. J. Elliott 
officiating. 
the pretty | home -of the bride's pa- 
rents was  fastefully 
scheme in which green and white pre- 
dominated.| After the ceremony, a 
reception was held in honor of the" 
young couple and delightful refresh- 
ments were served. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gray 
and is a young woman of many at- 
tractions of character and person. 
The groom is a prosperous young 
business man with a bright future 
before him. | Hosts of sincere friends 
and relatives - extend fondest wishes 
for their future happiness 
  

The twenty-third annual cohven- 
tion of the Alabama Sunday-sthool 
Association will be held in the caty 
of Montgomery, Tuesday, Wednes: 
day and Thursday, April 24-20 mext. 

The basis of representation is as fol- 

lows: All officers of the State Asso- 

ciation, five delegates at large fr6m 

each county, all ministers of the Gos- 

pel, the superintendent and two other 

delegates [from each Sunday-s¢hool. 

Application has been made to the 

railroads for reduced rates, to idele- 

gates attending the convention. The 

delegates will be entertairied by.the 

Sunday-school workers of Montgom- 

ery. For further information about 

the State Convention write to J 
Carthel, General Secretary, or R. O. 

Blakey, Chairman of the Entertan- 

ment Committee, Montgomery; Ala 

For the important: eyent, - 
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58 y CORINTHIANS 1a;t3 AGAIN. 
It was my purpose to make no further reply to 

“Bro. L V. Dickinson but there are some slurring 

= remarks, misrepresentations and absurdly: dogmatic 

statements in his last reply that demand some no- 
“tice from me. Bro. Dickinson was evidently not in 

a good humor when he wrote that reply. He seems 
to have been absolutely blinded by anger of preju- 

dice. The spirit he manifests in his reply does not 
strike _me as being as sweet or brotherly as it 

might have been. 
Brother D. says that I failed to’ get my aithori- 

ties to agree with me but he fails to point out 
wherein they do not agree with me. He evidently 

regards the readers of the Alabama Baptist as ig- 
noramuses who are incapable of understanding the 
simplest sort of English. His effort to make Meyer 

+ contradict himself is amusing to say the least. He 

does not correctly represent Meyer as one can 

readily see who has a copy of Meyer's commentary. 
There ‘is absolutely nothing in Meyer's discussion 
of the text that is inconsistent with my quotation 

- from “him. 

Bro. D. says that 1 out Dale Dale in finding ele- 
ments for baptism. - Why did he not quote my lan- 
ghage and prove this silly assertion? The fact is he 

makes a man of straw which he says I made and 
then proceeds to demolish him with a great flourish 
of trumpets. I only ask that Bro. D. will represent 

me fairly and allow me to make my own arguments. 
He cannot understand my use of the words “typ- 

, ically or symbolically” but he readily understands 
Dr. Gordon's use of the word symbal. He seems 

. also to understand Dr. Robertson's meaning of the 
word “symbolizes” when in giving his understand- 

ing of the meaning of this text he says, “The point 
isthat baptism (water baptism, of course) symbol- 
izes the new birth as in Romans 6:3.” And yet Bro. 

D. thinks that Campbellites agree with me that wa- 

‘ter baptism: puts a man into the body of Christ. If - 
Campbellites agree with me they are sound Bap=- 
tists. - IL think I can show that Bro. D's. view forces 

him into Campbellism. 

Bro. “D. says that I have not answered a single 7 ; 
tions, ete. 

argument he has made about the construction of 
"the sentence and that my ignoring of the Greek 

‘construction of “en”. and “eis” has misled me in my 

- understanding of the meaning of my authorities. 38 

may be very dull in Bro. D's. estimation but I can 

at least understand the plain English 6f the authors 
1 quoted. I have not answered a single argument 
of the kind he refers to for the simple reason that 
I have seen none. 1 have seen one or two dogmatic 
statement but no ‘argument. Bro. D's. chief stock 

in. trade seems to be bold ‘assertions. A man may 

assert that the moon is made of green cheese but 

proving it is a very ‘different thing. I respectfully 

— decline to recognize Bro. D’s. ipse dixit as infallible 

‘authority. What he says about “en” and “eis” may 
sound very learned to some but there is absolutely 

nothing in it. His so-called argument is that 

“wherever in the New Testament baptidzein occurs 

swith nouns with the prepositions en and eis, en 

marks the element and eis the end to be reached by 
the baptism.” Again, he says, in speaking of “eis,” 
“it marks the thing aimed at in the baptism—the 
end to be reached” These are mere assertions. I 
deny them. Now let him furnish some good Greek 

authority in support of his bold assertions. Neither 
he nor I are expert Greek scholars. Let us examine 
the passages he mentions “as illustrations. Matt. 

3:11 is mentioned. “1 indeed ‘baptize you in (en) 

water unto (eis repentance.” Now if Bro. D’s. 

dogmatic statement is correct then m this passage 

repentance was “the end to be reacned by the bap- 

_tism,” or “the thing aimed at in the baptism,” which 

is unadulterated Campbellism run to seed. And so 

in L. Cor., 10:2, according to Bro. D. Moses was the 
end to be reached by the baptism of the Israelites 

“in the cloud and in the sea,” or the thing aimed at 
: in their baptism, which is grotesquely absurd. 

Bro. D. says that I make “Dr. Gordon teach that 

; water baptism puts a man into the body of Christ 
when nothing was farther from his teaching.” Why 
did he not quote my language in which I make Dr. 
Gordon teach’ this? The fact is, Bro. PD. draws an 

unwarranted inference from Dr. Gordon's language 
and then attributes that inference to me. He says, 

- “Water baptism, says Dr. Gordon, ‘is the symbol— 

  
  

. he now claims he put into my argument, 

we may safely find a baptism wherever we find a. 

. filling.” Therefore a “filling” or “giving utterance” 

” 

not the substance” Exactly so, but Dr. Gordon 
is stalking about the water baptism mnetioned in 
‘1. Cor. 12:13, which he had just quoted. lis under- 
standing of simple English is marvelous to me. He 

seems capable of seeing that black is white and that 
no is yes. 

Bro. D. says, “The expression is identical with 
that of Jesus in reference t8 Pentecost.” In a for- 

mer reply he said, “The expression is exactly, in 

both the English and the Greek, the same as that 

of our Saviour verbatim et liberatim, save that in 

this instance the verb is in the first person.” Here. 
is another ‘assertion that is glaringly, and it seems 
to ‘me, inexcusably incorrect. Of course, if this 

weré true the matter would be settled beyoad all 
dispute. But Bro. D’s. method of begging the 

question is amusing. 

‘Bro. D. thinks or presumes that when Dr.  Dar- 

gan uses the expression “so-called baptism of the 
Spirit” that he refers to the Keswick movement. 
What right has he to presume any such thing? He 
seems ‘to get out of an authority what he wants to 

get out of him, 
Bro. D. would make it appear that 1 did not fairly 

represent him becapse of a letter he wrote me call- 
ing attention to some typographical errors. But he 
forgets that I quoted from a part of his reply pre- 

ceding in which he referred in his letter. Ih speak- 
_ing of Pentecost he said that what the Spirit does 

.on that occasion js the baptism, “viz: filling and 
‘giving utterance.’ As I see it,” he said, “that con- 

stituted the baptism in the Spirit.’” This I quoted 
and it is in perfect accord with the statement, which 

“I think 

is a baptism. 

According to Bro. D.; a birth is also a baptism 
“for he again makes regeneration and the “baptism 
in the Spirit” identical. In support of this view he 

«has quoted a Dr. Thomas, editor of the Homilist. 
1 do’ not know Dr. Thomas but 1 have seen one 
copy of the Homilist, which is a compilation of ser- 

mons, sermonettes, outlines of sermons, illustra- 
What a marvelous authority! A bap- 

tism is an immersion and if as Bra. D. says that on 
the day of Pentecost “The sound which filled the 

room was not the Spirit,” then there was no bap- 

tism in the Spirit on the day of Pentecost. 

Bro. D. thinks that if I will abandon my chase 

after authorities and do a little exegetical work of 

my own I will find certain things to de true, that is, 
certain bold assertions of his. Thanks, Bro. D., but 

I am. in the habit of doing my own work though I 
have some regard for recognized authorities. If 

Bro. .D. had a little more confidence in recognized 
authorities and a little less confidence in his own in- 

fallibility in the matter of exegesis he would change 
his views about some things. I gave my interpreta- 
tion of the passage in my first repty to hi mand 

backed it up with authorities. He replied with a 

great show of authorities which have never material- 

ized.” Two of those he quoted I endorse without 
reserve. He thinks that no sort of exegetical acro- 
bat can get out of this passage any other meaning 

_ than that: which he gives to it and I claim that no 
sort of juggling or muddying of the waters like that 
Bro: D. has been guilty of will get out of the pas- 
sage what he gets out of it. I have no desire or 

inclination to get out of the passage anything ex- 
cept its true meaning. I have no ead or purpose to 
serve. That there is no reference to Spirit baptism 

in I. Cor. 12:13 I have not a shadow of doubt. 

W. J. E. COX. 
  

ROMANS 11:21. 

“For if God spared not the natural branches, 

neither will he spare thee.” 
The apostle, in this chapter, is cautioning the 

Roman believers, the Gentile Christians, against 
high-mindedness or over-confidence, a thing which 

all Christians in all ages need to be cautioned against. 
Some of the Gentiles who had professed Christi : 

~ seemed to think that because some of the Jews 
been rejoicing therefore the Gentiles were safe 

yond aH possibility of danger. They thought that She 

the Jews had beén broken off that they might be 

grafted in. In warning them. against this spirit he . 

saya} “Well; By. their, uibelief they were bioken 
- " wird 
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off, and thou standest by thy faith. Be not ‘high- 
minded but fear; for if God spared not the natural 
branches, neither will he spare thee.” In other 
words, if God did not hesitate to reject the Jews who 

became unbelievers he will not hesitate to reject 

the Gentiles in the same circumstances. The posi- 
tion of the ingrafted branch will not be superior to 
the parent stock. The position of the ‘Gentile is no 

more secure than that bf the Jew. Unbelief will 
cjuse both to be rejected. ; 
‘How important it is to study a. text of Scripture 

in its setting in order to understand its meaning. 
Many are in the habit of separating a verse from its 
context and making it mean what it clearly does not 
miean as a study of the context will prove. 
{Paul is not teaching here that any believing Jews 

were rejected and therefore believing Gentiles will 

also be rejected. He emphatically states that the 

Jews who were rejected were unbelieing Jews. That 

none of God's people among the Jews was rejected 
of lost he clearly states in the beginning of this 
chapter. He says, “I say then, did God cast off his 

people? .God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of 

the seed of Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin. 

God did not cast off his people which he foreknew.” 
In proof of this he draws an illustration from the 

life of Elijah. - Elijah plead with God against Israel 

because they had slain the prophets and destroyed 
the altars of God. He said that he was left alone 
and that they sought his life. But even a prophet 

may be mistagen in judging who are the chosen of 
God and who are not.. For the apostle says, “But 
what saith the answer of God unto Him? 1 have 

“left for myself seven thousand men, who have not 

bdwed the knee to Baal” And he adds, “Even so 

then at this present time also there is a remnant ac- 
cording to the election of grace.” He says “that 
which Israel secketh for, that he obtained not; but 

the election obtained it, and the rest were harbed- 

ed” The evils that befall others should be warn- 
ings to us that we may make our calling and elec- 
tion sure. The dangers that threaten the people of 

.Géd are many and great and they need to be warned 
against them. 

The case of the rejected Jews was not hopeless 
for following the verse we are considering the apos- 
tle says, “And they also, if they continue not in their 
unbelief, shall be grafted in; for God is able to 

graft them in again.” . The work of salvation is the 

work of God but the condition of it is faith. 

W. J. E. COX. 
  

TELLING ILLUSTRATIONS. 

(J. B. Searcy.) 

At the World Baptist Congress in London the in- 

spiration of the Scriptures and the absoltue iner- 

rancy of the Bible was made very forcible by the 

great men who spoke on that subject, but none were 

more happy in their expressions than was Dr. 

Strong, of Rochester, N. Y. He not only made a 

strong argument but enforced it by telling illustra- 

tions. He said that he and a lad were stopping one 

night at a house in a small town and as room was 

scarce they were both put to sleep in the same 
room and in the same bed. In the night the boy 

was aroused in great fright saying there was some 
manster under the bed. They both arose and found 

a very large black dog. They opened the door and 

put him out. Soon after returning to bed they heard 
another trouble and upon search they found another 
dog like the first one. They opened the door and 

put him out. This experience was repeated during 

the night until they had put out no less than six 
dogs. When they got up next morning there was 

an old dog under the bed just like the others. It 
wag the samé old dog, who had gone round and 

found a convenient hole through which to crawl in. 

He said the infidels who seek to destroy the Bible 
are the same from Tom Paine till now. None of 
t have discovered anything new. It has been 

: 

   

    

  

       
   
   

      

king about those “high critics” who claim that 
“the ‘Bible is inspired in spots” in a great burst of 

quence said: “You can make a living bull out of 

‘Sausage easier than you can make a living Bible 
of scraps of Scripture.” It was refreshing to 
‘such’ men as Drs. Strong, Henson and Dixon 

“stich convincing arguments and apt. illustra- 
in support of the infallibility of the Bible, | 
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same old dog all the time. Again Dr. Strong in
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“Old First.” 

‘at the regular monthly meeting of our Executive 

FROM MY CORRESPONDENTS.—W. B. C. 

A. E. Burns, Brighton. 
“This is the beginning of dur regualr contributions 

according to ‘schedule.’ That is not a mean begin- 

mining, is it? We will improve on that when we get 
straightened out and our system to working smooth- 
ly. I have set my heart on $200.00 as our minimum 

figure. Watch us go beyond it.” 

Tom B. Taylor, Birmingham. : 
“Enclosed please find my check for $23.20, cover- 

ing the amount I have on hand, for account of the 
We had a discussion as to missions 

Board last night night, and | believe we are going to 
do some good work for the cause this year. We will 
take energetic, active and systematic steps toward 

this end.” 

Big JOHNSON, Hamilton, 
“We established two mission stations within the 

bounds of our Association last year and employed 
two preachers, or a preacher for each station for 

one-fourth of his time. These men did us good 

work, and instead of preaching just at the two sta- 
tions, they had two each. The prospects are bright 
for three or four new churches. 

Dexter Russell, Grand Bay. 
“I received the tracts and letter asking me to read 

them. I have done so and enjoyed reading them 

very much. Am always glad to get them. I give 

the most. that you send me out in Sunday school, 
and use them in our Missionary Society.” 

Lamar Jones, Marbury. 

“I am so thankful that our association gave for 

foreign missions something over $640.08, according 
to church letters. - That is an increase of $233.00 for 
foreign missions over the preceding year. We have 
pledged to go beyond that this year. All said more 

mission zeal existed during last session than ever 

before. I know that is good news to you in behalf 
of Unity Association.” 

John A. Darden, Goodwater. 

“Our pastor, Rev. I. Windsor, preaches twice a 

month here, and he always gives his people a splen- 

did sermon. He is doing good work in our midst.” 

H. R. SCHRAM, Deatsville. 
“I received your letter and the cards and posted 

them, according to instructions, in my church. I 

want to congratulate you on this plan. This is the 

best that I have ever seen. I have been making 
collections for a number of years on this plan, but 
never had the schedule to place before my people. 
I see a brighter prospect for the benevolence of the 
State than ever before, if every pastor in the State 
will run this system in his church, and the churches 

which have no pastors, if the clerks will get and 

work these, Alabama will be ahead of any State.” 

Jno. T. Bealle, Northport. 
“$5.00 of this amount was given by Mrs. J. Haynes 

of Vance, for missions. She has been, for a num- 

ber of years, keeping a “missionary hen” and this 

is the proceeds from the last associational year.” 

Robert Jones, Plantersville, 
“We have begun the new associational year de- 

termined to do more than we did the last, though 
we did more last year than for the preceding years. 
Pray that the Lord will touch the hearts of my peo- 
ple and make them more generous.” 

Mrs. Mattie W. Hardy, Tyler, Ala. 
“Your tracts were received and all read with in- 

terest. I will take them to church with me and dis- 

tribute them to the best of my ability next Sunday. 

I read your appeal in the Baptist last week for 

money to settle with the missionaries. If the 

churches would adopt the plan of Town Creek 

church, there would be more money to carry on the 
Lord’s business. We have our regular monthly col- 
lection. In addition to that, we take up a collection 
every Sunday at Sunday school. Envelopes are 
carried to each teacher and he or she collects in 

their class. We instructed our Treasurer last Sun- 

day to send you what we had on hand, about $15.00. 
Then we have two missionary societies, one for the 
ladies and one for the young members and the chil- 
dren of the Sunday school combined, of which I am 
president. This is a new thing for this church. 
“God bless the Baptists of Alabama. They are 

' doing a grand work, particularly the noble minis- 
ters. Brother Crumpton, you remember Town Creek 

   

   
     

    
   

church, I know,—well I have never  nGwD it to be 
so much alive or so harmonious. All of one “mind, 

working. together, for the advancement of Christ's 
kingdom.” 

Mrs. Holland, Dothan, R. F. D. No. 3 
“Brother Crumpton, I want you to help us” fight 

against whis Oh, what are we poor women go- 
ing to do, if we are not protected against whiskey?” 

(Mrs. Holland's tender appeal was followed by a 
description of one of the most horrible acts, the re- 

sult of whiskey, I ever read. I would not publish 
without her consent—W. B. C.) 

J. C. Holden, Duke. 
“I preached to my people, New Liberty, yester- 

day on the subject of Scriptural giving and asked 
for a Christmas offering, which amounted to $18.37 
for the diff¢rent interests. The association appor- 
tioned to ug last year $1500. At our last associa- 

tion, I asked them to raise it to $20.00 We gave 
nearly that much, as you see, at one offering and 
we are not doing near what we ought to do.” 

A. G. Spinks, Anniston. 
“The First Baptist church raised about $1,700.00 

on the new| church last associational year, or since 
the board began assisting them. They are putting 
the brick oh the ground now to finish the church. 

This will cast about $1,000.” 

C.| C. Billingsley, Sr., Billingsley. 
“Brother Crumpton, through the blessings of our 

Divine Master, I am permitted to live, and I bless 
His holy nhme for sustaining grace and for kind 
friends. I will be eighty-nine years old next Christ- 

  
mas Day, ahd am now on my fifty-seventh years as 

a Missionary Baptist.” 

L. C, DeWitt, East Thomas. 
“We had a good day there yesterday. This is the 

beginning df my pastorate there. ' Five were bap- 
tized and we had two additions to the church by 

letter. We organized a week night prayer meeting. 

But the best thing we did during the day for the 
church was that we joined the regulars, and will 

take semi-monthly contributions for the various ob- 

jects as per schedule. That is a long, forward leap 

for a church that has been taking no contributions’ — 
for any of these things.” 

i J. J. White, Cowarts. 
“Some time ago I made a talk here on the duty of 

the Christian voter, also last Sunday night-at New 

Providence. I am talking it privately. All, both 

men and women, and even the drunkards, are ready 

when an opportunity is afforded to help vote if off 
the face of the earth. Should we organize? Or is it 
enough to know the people favor the moveemnt? 

“Since Brother Wasson made the report through 
the Alabama Baptist, on the condition of the liquor 

traffic, I have been talking it to our people as I have 

had opportunity.” 
This is a [part of the last letter received from this 

man of God, for “God took him.” May his mantle 
fall on some strong young man in Southeast Ala- 

bama.—W. B. C. 
  

PRESIDENT HARPER WAS 

A METHODICAL WORKER. 
  

Dr. William Rainey Harper, who died last week 
from cancer, was a pérfectly methodical worker. 

He kept an engagement book in which he prear- 

ranged every five minutes of the day to come. He 
left nothing to chance in disposing of his time. 
He slept but six hours a night at most. Midnight 
often found him at his desk, and he was there again 

at daylight.) 

In February, 1005, Dr. Harper underwent an op- 

eration for what was believed to be appendicitis. It 

was found that he was suffering from a malignant 
cancerous growth. He was operated upon three 
times since then; with temporary improvement. 

There were “business presidents” of American 
colleges long before the day of Dr. Harper. Today 
no college jor university is complete without one. 
But for many years Dr. Harper will be: regarded as 
the most conspicuous of the type of college presi- 
dents who made their college rich and at the same 
time labored unceasingly to keep the standards of 
their curriculum from deteriorating. 

Dr. H deprecated the fame which he had ac- 
quired as diverter of the money of the very wealthy 

    

to the purposes of education in his university. ‘Few 
writers, after journeying to the University of ng 
cago to interview Dr. Harper on his work 
came away without the entry in their notes “de 

  
cate repute as money getter.” Dr. Harper felt that’ = 
his services to education as a Govelopes of new 
systems of instruction and his eff for the ad- 
vancement of scholarships in the ie languages 

were much more worthy of - recognition than his 

achievements as a collector of money. t 

Dr. Harper's personal success came from the fact 
that he was enthusiastic, original and possessed . 
practical skill. His spirit cdrried him along almost 

in spite of himself. Work attracted himr with &n 

irresistible power. It was well he had an irresistible 
physique and a strong constitution, or he would 
have succumbed to his labors many years ago. 

He was no sectarian pedagogue. Only a month 

ago it was his proud boast that his beloved urivers- 

ity had outgrewn its Baptist ‘denommiationdl char- 
acter. Some one might say that the University of 

Chicago owed its success to the millions of John 

D. Rockefeller, a distinguished member of the Bap- 
tist community. But were it not ‘for William R. 
Harper those millions might not have found their 
way into the treasury of the university. Hundreds 

of educators had tried Mr, Rockefeller before Dr. 

Harper, but where they had failed he succeeded. 
With only a couple of millions from J. D. Rocke- 

feller, President Harper started out on a $50,000,000 

basis, never doubting that the rest would be forth- 

coming as it was needed. 

The money came. An institution conceived upon 
less magnificent lines would never have captured 
the imagination and loosened the purse strings of 
those who”had money to give. He induced Charles 
T. Yerkes to donate to the university the largest 
telescope in the world. In laying out the plans of 
the university he cast aside conventionalities and 

placed it upon broad, liberal foundations, such as 
would stand the test of time. 

After graduating from Muskingum College, yong 

Harper, little dreaming of his future, returned home, 

became a clerk in his father’s store, and, having a 
turn for music and a natural admiration for demon- 
strations, became a cornet player and the leader of 
the village brass band. i 

Fortunate for the present generation, young Har- 

perf turned aside from the attractions of the brass 

band and determined to lead the life of a scholar 

and eucator. Accordingly, he entered the graduate 

department of Yale university, and in a short time 

retired with the degree of Ph. D. He then taught 
for a short time -in Tennessee and afterward for 

some years in Dennison university at Granville, O. . 
At- Dennison he developed uncommon talent as a. 

teacher and became the principal of the preparstory 

department. 
It was while Dr. Harper was at Dennison that 

Dr. Northrup, then president of the Baptist Theo- 
logical seminary at’ Morgan Park, asserts that he 

“discovered him,” and the résult was that at the end 

of the fourth year there he was offered, and accept- 

ed, the ‘chair of Hebrew and cognate languages in 
the seminary. At this time Dr. Harper was only 24 
years old. In 1801 he left Yale to accept the presi- 
dency of the then unborn Pniversity of Chicago.— 
Age Herald. 
  

OUR BAPTIST HISTORY. 
In a recent issue of The Huntsville Mercury Mr. 

R. E. Pettus said: 
A few years ago there were men living in Hunts- 

ville that knew and could tell many thrilling inci- 

dents in connection with the history and early et- 
tlement of this city and of the: State of Alabama. 
There are here today people conversant with the 
city's affairs for more than a half century. I be- 
lieve there should be organized here a Huntsville 
Historical Society for the purpose of promoting the 
collection and preservation of matters pertaining to 

her history and vicinity. There are papers andsad- 
dresses now obtainable considered almost vglueless 
by their holders that in the days to come will be- 
come priceless. will not the descendents of a noble 
ancestry preserve a record of their meritorious 

deeds? : 
We wish those who have items of historical in- 

terests about the Baptists of Alabama would write 
them out and send to the Alabama Baptist. 
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~~ THE BIRMIGHAM DISTRICT. 

i . “Condition of the Churches. 
“ The Birmingham Association, “the strongest in 
the state,” at its last meéting had 53 names upon its 
roll. Of these three are marked “not represented” 
thus indicating that the organizations had probably 

dissolved. Two more sent no reports of any kind. 

Of the remainder about thirty sent reports indicat- 
"ing extreme weakness, either from poverty or indif- 

» 

_ibe true. 
~ ‘mally identify themselves with Chritsian activity 

ference. These were generally! mining camps and 
country churches; although some suburban churches 
are included in the number. Their reported mem- 

bership ranges from 8 to 70; mission contributions 

from nothing to a few dollars, sometimes evidently 

sent at the last ‘moment to “save their face” as 

“Missionaries”; and pastors salary from nothing to 

less ‘than $200. Of the 53 churches 9 report no pas- 
tors salary at ‘all (three being not represented), 23 

© paid from $16 to $200 per year, 13 paid from $200 
tg $600 per year, and 8 paid $900 and over. This 

is in a district where money is presumed to be plen- 
tiful, wages high, and “prosperity prices” must be 
paid for living ‘in country as well as in city, ‘and by 

preacher as well as layman. No appreciable amount 
~ of mission funds is likely to be collected from 

churches which pay their pastors less than from 
 -$600°to $900 per year. There are in tHe Birmingham 

"Association 72 churches which promise their pas- 

tors as much as $600 or more per year, 6 of which 

pay $1200 or over. 
At a treasonably liberal estimate there are in the 

Birmingham District about ten churches which are 

able to sustain themselves and also to reach out a 

helping hand to others, with more or less effective- 
ness. Leaving aside any consideration of the thirty 

- odd churches whose names are on the roll, but 
whose paucity of numbers, poverty in wealth, or in- 

_difference in interest make them a negligible quan- 

tity, let us look at those who have some ability and 

aggression. Present conditions are marked by. three 

features: 
I. ‘The relative fewness of contributors to mem- 

"bers. This naturally results in a comparative lack 
of means. It is freely asserted that there are as 
many church members’ adrift in the Birimngham 
District not affiliated with the churches. With a 

reported membership of a little less than 7000 in a 
population of 150,000 (recruited largely from dis- 
tticts where church-members abound) this may well 

Even among those who are iriduced to for- 

‘there is an unusual amount of commercialism and 
lack of consecration. Contributions of any kind 

from one-fourth of the membership would probably 

be a fair estimate among the churches, and with 
sonie would be too high. Hearty interest in church 

association is discouraged in many by uncertainty of 

tenure in business and residence. 

Again so large a part of the population is com- 
posed of wage-carners with divided interests, that 
it makes even the stable nucleus of the churches slow 
in accumulating sums of money to any large amount 

for public purposes. Besides his family and home 
responsibilities the wage-earner has his labor- 
‘union fees, lodge dues (sometimes several), and of- 

ten insurance premiums, to meet. This makes the 
continual collection of small sums imperative, and 

in a shifting population the task is often too great 

“to be successfully prosecuted, since it takes a great 
— deal of energy often to get the members them- 

selves. - Supporting “a pastor and paying the running 

expenses of the church is generally a real problem 
with such a membership. ¢ 

2. A second feature of church conditions is the 

incubus of debt which rests upon most of them. 
Only a-small minority are free in this respect. 

In the newly assembled ' community a church 

hotise is projected by a weak membership, often 

under the stimulus and enthusiasm of outside mis- 

sionary influence, more or less transient in its ten- 

ure. “Looking to the fpipee Sarye things are undet- 
taken, and “pay as *you -is a. slow process. 

. Hence money is borrowed : Sot iate the work and 

the debt is on. Then interest charges must be met 

"and the principal assumes an ever more formidable 

look. Perhaps some families move away leaving 
the remainder with an increased butden. Newcom- 

‘ers avoid taking upon themeslves the responsibili- 
ties of membership because of “the debt”, and so it 
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We have bought over 

) $2.89. None of the men or women’s 
purses are worth less than soc, while 
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FIRST 
Pay your back dues to Jan. 1, 1906 

- SECOND 
Send back dues to Jan. 1906 and $2.00 

THIRD 
Send two new subscribers and $4.00 

FOURTH 
Send one new subscriber and $2.00 and 

+ 

NOTICE.--We will send 

If you 

P.S. State whether you 

ad 

If you pay up and quit 
..You get “nit”; 

If you pay up and renew 
You “do.” 
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becomes a fixture, possibly for many years, sapping 

the benevolence of the church and hindering its de- 

velopment along legitimate lines. There is not 

much result from talking to a church. about “mis- 
sions’ , either State, Home or Foreign, so long as 
_that{local debt looms large on its horizon. 

3. Several of our best churches and most able to 
help others are planning to build new houses for 
themselves in the near future. Thus a shadow out 
of the future falls upon the operations of the pres- 
ent. | Besides three now in process of building, no 
less than five of our best and strongest churches are 
laying plans for new houses to replace the old ones, 

and they are really needed. Retrenchment thus be- 
comes the order of the day in view of future expen- 

ditures and thus the sources of benevolence are dried 

up, at least to some extent. 
Sometimes in a newly gathered community a 

small and temporary structure is erected for a 
church house, and even this not without debt. 

Probably by the time it is free a new’ and larger 
hous¢ may be necessary to accommodate the people, 

or the center of poulation may demand the removal 
to a new and more commodious site. Thus the 
pains, of ‘growth are continually manifested in the 
churches of the Birmingham District. The difficul- 
ties common ta churches everywhere are here ac- 
centuated and emphasized. The ordinary dearth. of 

means for the extension of the kingdom is here well 

nigh la drought. The burdens which usually rest 

heavily upon the faithful few are here a crushing 
weight, and the Christian's ordinary desire to save 
must here become a passion for human souls in or- 
der to be effective. Rapid evolution produces exag- 

gerated conditions and calls for extraordinary re- 

lief. JOHN F. GABLE. 

East Lake, Ala. 

  

WRITES TO INSURANCE CO. 

‘Dr. A. P. Montague, of Howard College, Asks Ques- 

| tions. 
| 

  

Dr.| A. P. Montague, president of Howard College, - 
has sent-the following open letter to the Northwest- 

ern Mutual life Insurance Company: 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Mil- 

waukee, Wis.: 
Gestlemen—As a policyholder of twenty years’ 

standing in your company, I would be glad to re- 
ceive answers to the following questions, if it is not 

incompatible to furnish such information: 
1. {What are the salaries of your president, vice 

presidents and other leading officers? 
2. Should not these salaries, if very large, be 

greatly reduced and the money saved given in divi- 
dends to policyholders? 

3. Is it not possible to reduce the number of your 

officers and thus save money? 

I am in very limited circumstances and Iam mak- 

ing great sacrifices to keep my policies in force; I, 

therefore, am by no means willing to deny my fam- 
ily comforts, that I may meet my dues to a life in- 
surance company, if the money is unwisely and un- 

justly used to pay excessive salaries to presidents, 

vice presidents and other servants of policyholders. 

I am, I Peg you to understand, making no charges, 
and 1 wish it to be further understood that I write 
respectfully; but T am desirous of larger dividends 

for pblicy-holders and much smaller salaries for in- 

surance officials. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to the Age-Her- 

ald of Birmingham, and I shall use any influence 
that I have in this state and elsewhere tp arouse 
policyholders to a sénse of what is due them. Very 
respectfully, 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 

  

If we needed bread today we wouldn't hardly 
work! for a man to be paid next year. If a pastor 
cannot keep his horse alive without hay how can an 

editor run a paper without cash. Brethren let's all 
pay up and have a good item from some of us in the 
place where Bro. Barnett has to print a dun. I get 

  

lots of good reasoning for Sunday sermons out of 

the Alabama Baptist.—J. E. Lowry, Jr. 

  

  
 



  

  
    

THE BAPTIST EDITOR'S DREAM 
(By J. B. Cranfill in Southern Bap- 

: tist Tribune.) 

In my dream I was the editor of a 
lage 16-page denominational weekly 
with a subscription price of $2 a year. 
I dreamed that 1 was editor and man- 
ager ‘of this big paper for almost 
twelve ‘years, and that during ‘that 
period the aper attained a wide cir- 
culation an came quite influential, 
It was taken by the brethren and sis- 
ters: of my own State and of many 
other States, and was kindly spoken 
of in many countries. In my dream, 
however, there was one objection to 
the paper thats never could correct. 
Hundreds upon hundreds of the be- 
loved brethren and sisters wrote let- 
ters to me substantially as follows: 

“I love your pa r. It is'a pleasure 
to my soul. It brings to my home 
each week the soulful sermons, price- 
less articles and helpful editorials that 
come from the hearts of our best and 
noblest brethren. It comforted me 

. when I was sick, and came to me as a 
balm of Gilead when my time of be- 
reavement came. I do love the paper, 
but, dear brother editor, the price is 
too high. Oh, if you could only send 
out a paper at $1 per year, what a 
blessing it ‘would be! I am sure that 
thousands more would take it and I 
could continue to subscribe for it, but 
on account of the $2 price, as much 
as I love the paper, I will have to give 
it up, so please stop the paper from 
coming to my address as soon as my 
time is out. I repeat it: I love the 
paper, but the price is too high.” 

n my dream these letters greatly 
troubled me. 1 knew, of course, that 
the prices of the secular weeklies were 
less than the price of the paper I was 
sending out, but there was a g 
reason for this that the dear brethren 
and sisters did not seem ro realize: 
The secular weeklies advertised horse 
races, saloons, the various brands of 
beers and whiskies, playing cards, and 
all other sorts of devilment that the 
religious weeklies. would not touch. 
And then when the campaign years 
would come around, the secular week- 
lies would reap large revenues from 
the various candidates who published 
their announcements and their politi- 
cal matters in these papers. I knew 
that the publication of a religious pa- 
er was not a money-making work at 
east, but the beloved brethren and 
sisters who complained at the price 
seemed to think that it was all income 
for the religious editor and no outla 
at al. B 

My dream troubled me so greatly 
that 1 sold my $2 paper, and be- 
came the editor of a $1 Pager. I felt 
determined to do all that I epuld to 
please the dear brethren and sisters 
who were complaining at the price of 
my paper. Having had their multi- 
tudinous assurances that the $2 price 
was all that stood in the way of 
placing the paper in tens of thousands 
of homes that never could ‘he reached 
by, such a high-priced paper, I joy- 
fully took up the management of the 
$1 paper and felt sure that the dearly 
beloved who had complained so often 
at'the price of my $2 paper would or- 
ganize themselves into canvassing 
clubs and exploitation conventions ev- 
erywhere, and see to it that the $2 
paper became at once a visitor to ev- 
ery Baptist and non-Baptist home. 

I waited. 4 
The conventions and committees 

were not organized as | had been led 
to hope. 1 had expected that every 
subscriber of the dollar paper would 
pay one or two years in advance be- 
cause of the cheapness of the price, 
and in my dream I looked at the sub- 
scription list to see if all were not 
paid far ahead. I scrutinized the list 
so closely that it caused an ulcer on 
my g eye, and | was horrified 
when the examination disclosed the 
horrible fact that very few paid 
ahead. e list, in his na bes and 
delinquencies, looked ver e 
of the $2 paper of which 1 aforetime 
was the editor. Thinking that the 

¢ brethren Wad simply émisuf- 
derstood the price of the paper, I 
caused to ‘be printed and sent out 
statements of accounts, accompanied 

by a sweet and loving letter in which 
I called attention to the cheapness of 
the price. In my dream I [thought 
that this was all that would be ne- 
cessary -to incite the hosts of God to 
redoubled diligence in placing, my dol- 
lar paper in everybody's home. What 
was my astonishment, howevgr, when 
I received some hundreds of letters 
worded about as follows: 

_“I have received your dun. [I do not 
like to be dunned. I only bwe you 
for nine years’ subscription and as 
soon as possible 1 ‘will pay up and 
stop your paper. | cannot support a 
paper, anyway, that has such a high 
price. 1 think a dollar a year is alto- 

gether too much for your paper. It 
is. true that I like the | sermons 

  

,and the splendid editorials and news 
items that Jou print, but I do not see 
how I can keep soul and body togeth- 
er and pay out a two-cent postage 
stamp each week for a religious pa- 
per. . I know of a weéekl per, the 
Cross Roads Thunder Rol that is 
printed at 50 cents a year.| That is 
only a postal card a week, and I can 
stand that, but I cannot jnvest so 
much in high-priced religioys papers. 
If you at any time reduce thé price of 
your things down to a reasonable 
price I think everybody would patron- 
1ze you more. ' | believe if you would 
reduce the price of your paper to 
fifty cents a year you could get 10,000 
new subscribers in a week, but I do 
not believe that people will ever pay 
a dollar a year for a religious paper. 
If you at any time reduce the price of 
the paper, please let me know and I 
may take it again. You can stop the 
paper now and I will Sas you the 

I owe you just as soon 43 my son 
Bill returns from the Klondike. He 
has been gone seven years and I ex- 
pect him home in 1914." | 
In my dream, loving lettérs of this 

kind reached me from alll over the 
field. The complaint at the price of 
the dollar paper was general and 
wide-spread, and I was so discourag- 
ed at the experiment which I had 
made that I almost woke up from 
fright. Determined, however, to 
please the dearly beloved brethren, if 
it were possible to do 50,| I cut the 

price of my paper to 50 cents a year 
and again sent out letters éverywhere 
to the effect that I was determined to 
meet the public demand and make a 
paper so cheap that everybody could 
take it. The following is a sample of 
the letters, thousands of which I re- 
ceived: { 

“Dear Brother Editor: | You will 
please stop my paper. | have to buy 
an automobile this year and we are 
building a new theater building in our 
town, so I cannot afford to pay the 
high price which you ask for your 
paper. I think if you wbuld come 
to our neighborhood and preach on 
religious literature, 1 would probably 
renew and pay my back dues, but it is 
altogether impossible for me to spare 
as much as S50 cents a year in that 
way. | am a Baptist and have been 

  

    

for thisty sine years, and if I had ta- . 
4 ken a fifty-cent paper every year for 

thirty nine years it would have cost 
me $19.50. That would have paid one- 
third of my annual tobacdo bill, and 
you see | could not have afforded to 
have subscribed for such a high- 
priced religious paper. If you decide 
to reduce the price to 25 cénts a year, 
I will be glad to consider [the matter 
of becoming a pérmanent subscriber. 
The Frog Level Thumb-Screw is only 
25 cents a year, and while it is not a 
very large paper, it is a full news- 
paper and I am paid ahead on it and 
do not feel that I can add anything 
further to my expenses. (If I make 
three bales of cotton to the acre the 
coming year and get my automobile 
and the theater building pdid out, and 
you reduce your paper to) 2§ cents a 
year, may subscribe again, as I have 
nothing against Jou and ypur paper.” 

In my dream I took a journey out 
among the brethren and sisters to see 
with my own eyes the gamnt poverty 
evidenced by the various letters that | 
had received. | went to the homes of 
the brethren and sisters who had com- 
plained at the prices of my various 

i 
! 

| 4 
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papers. 1 did not feel that I could ~*_ HE DID AND HE DIDN'T || 
reduce the price of my fifty-cent pa- 
per to twenty-five cents, but before 

absolutely, 1° settling the matter 
thought it. well to go among the 
churches. 1 traveled incognito. 1 
found the Baptist brotherhood pros- 
perous everywhere. In the homes of 
those from whom the complaining 
letters had come, comfort oa 1 luxury 
abounded. In the home of one be- 
loved brother who had complained at 
the high price of the religious paper 
and the cost of other things religious, 
I found exceeding great pros erity. 
Fifteen bales of cotton were piled up 
in the yard awaiting an increase in > 
price. 16 15 cents. His barns were 
ursting with corn, and the fattenin 

hogs were so fat that they were al- 
most rooting down the pig pens. I 

found that he bought bis cigars and 
tobacco by the year, and that his ci- 
gar bill alone was 50 cents a day. His 
children were dressed luxuriously, and 
there was every evidence that Heav- 
én had smiled upon him in every 
way. I found the same true in many 
other homes, and after having taken 
this far journey and having closely 
observed conditions everywhere, I re- 
turned to my sanctum and cogitated 
on this wise: 

The trouble is not with the prices 
of our papers. The trouble is with 
the state of religion among the peo- 
ple. The man who complains at the 
prices of things religious does hot 
want the religious papers at any price. 
In my journey I noticed that these 
complaining people rarely read the 
paper, anyway. ey read the politi- 
cal news and all the like of that, but 
the reading of the religions paper and 
the Bible was not in evidence in thé 
homes where I visited. Family wor- 
ship was neglected, and the hearts of 
parents and children were fixed on the 
perishing things of time. In my cogi- 
tations in my dream my heart bled 
because I knew that the man who 
would not take the religious paper and 
would not read it, was the one who 
needed it most. In my dream I look- 
ed ahead and saw the dear - man’s 
grave. . His life was over-past and he 
had gone to give his account to God. 
I observed his children. They had 
been reared without the helpful min- 
istrations of the religious paper, and 
had grown up in an atmosphere where 
things religious were slighted and 
condemned. While the father was a 
nominal believer and member of the 
church, the children that survived 
him were skeptics and scoffers. The 
home that might have been a fit 
dwelling place for Christ, had become 
the abiding place of worldly frivolity 
and fashion. The dear man who could 
not spend $1 or $2 a year for a relig- 
ious paper, had spent up into the 
hundreds for tobacco, cigars, theater 
tickets and other things that did not 
edify. In my dream I did not see him 
as he faced God's judgment bar. Just 
as [came to that part of the dream, | 
rubbed my eyes and found that 1 was 
awake and had been all the time. 

Dsllas, Texas. 

YOUNG MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB ' 

A delightful banquet was given last 
evening at the First Baptist church by 

the ladies to the young men of the 
congregation. i 
the suggestion of the pastor, Rev. A. 
J. Dickinson, a. young men's social 
club was formed. 

Delightful impro piu remarks were 
made by Rev. A. J. Dickinson, Mr. T. 
B. Taylor, Mr. F. M. Lowe and Mr, 
L. J. Haley, Jr. after which the young 
men's organization was started. The 
following officers were elected: W. H. 
Manly, president; M. H. Bunn, vice- 
president; H. W. Dearing, secretary, 
A collection was taken up for the 
ladies, which realized something like 

  

The feature of the evening was the 
salutation of the new Young Men's 
Club to the Ladies Aid Society by 
the “junior” mem of the new or- 
ganization, Mr. M. H. Bunn, 

The object of the club is to pro- 
mote social relations among the mem- 
bers and to increase the spiritual 
knowledge of the church.—The News. 

3 

During the repast, at - 

Mr, Willing had 
: e 4 
A little Le he’ 

dollar, so he “said 
e'd pay Hi 
borrowed from 'a 

that little debt 1 owe 
to fee”; 

Then McAfee the dollar paid upon 3 
bill to Smart; ’ - ! 

By Smart "twas | paid to Thomson, 
and by Thomson paid to Hart. 

And so’'that coin kept rolling as a 
__ very busy “plunk,” * 

Until it paid indebtedness amounting 
in the chunk A 

To more than forty dollars, and [it 
may be rolling yet, 

And all because this Wilkins thought 
he'd ‘better pay a debt, 

For when a dollar's started : 
On its iD destroying way, 

There hardly is a limit 
To the sums that it will pay. | 

POCKET BOOK NOTES. 
We want to get our readers in the 

habit of carrying Alabama Baptist 
pocket books for every time they open 
one. they will be reminded that it 
will soon be time to send™$200 for 
the -paper. We don't think this will 
worry many, for after four year§’ ab- 
servation we find that very few of 
our subscribers lose any sleep because 
they happen to be in arrears or walk 
about in daylight with a worried look 
because they have not paid. in -ad- 
vance. Don’t be afraid to try one of 
our purses. | or : 

  

Having bought over one thoussnd 
purses we want to get rid of them. 
One is all we d. We don’t needsit 
very often and yet sometimes some- 
one pays us subscription and: it 
comes in handy. a 

  

  

  

but a symptom. It Is a sym tom that 
certain set of ferves is alling. Not tle 
voluntary nerves that enable LL to ay 

JTOMATY 
er which your 

  

misuses wears them out and causes . 
pepsia. How neglect may bring on Kid. 
ney, heart, and other trou thre 
sympathy. I. Have not’ room to expla 
how these nerves may be reached mr 
strengthened and vitalized and made 
ron a] y spent years in. 

ecting-—now known by p clans 
everywhere as oo” 's 

-storative. (Tablets or Liquid.) 1 have 
not room to ex n w this remedy, by 

     
every one 

fat some time 
Wit the 

th.  
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Blue Mountain Miss, Jan. 15, 1906. 

Dear Brother: —I wart to introduce a 
new preacher tb our Southern Bap- 
tists, Rev. Geo: W. Sheafor, of To- 

Kansas. 
He has just closed a meeting here 

in which there were over fifty profes- 
sions of faith. He is clear cut and 
forceful in. his presentation of the 
Gospel, is scriptural in doctrine and 
is a man of strong faith and has a pas- 

sion for souls, 
‘His wife, who travels with him, is 

the most effective gospel singer: I 
have heard, and is strong in personal 
Christian work. Both “Brother and 
Sister Sheafor are elegant and cultur- 
ed in manners and personal appear- 
ance, affable in bearing, and gifted iin 

~the” art of getting a hold on people— 
“fishers of men.” 

They come South especially on ac- 
count of Mrs. Sheafor’s health and are 
anxious to find work in the Master's 
cause here. 

They come highly commended by ' 
T. Martin, Joshua Gravett, Dr. N. B 
Rairden, Dr. M. L. Thomas and oth- 
ers of our best and best known Bap- 
tist brethren. They are now open to 
engagements to hold meetings. If 
ou are interested, write them at Blue 
ountain. I believe that by arrang- 

ing work for them mong your, peo- 
ple you would greatly help 

tians and leading to the salvation of 
the lost. Your brother,—B, G. Low- 
rey. 

Brewton:~—I have now been on this 

field about ten months, and I can 

  

"truthfully say that every day has 
— been most delightful. I am serving a 

noble people. They are not of that 
class’ who “want to eat you up.when 

you first come and then wish after 

awhile they had” but the more they 
know of the pastor the closer they 
seem to be drawn to him, and I am 
sure the pastor loves thém more and 

more each day. 
My pis Sn Rev. J. W. Kramer, 

now of Quincy, Ill, is an orator of no 
mean ability, and I have found it mo 
easy task to follow him here, but the 
people have been patient and long 
suffering and I am hoping ere long | 
shall get them used to common food, 
and the work will move on apace. 

My church has done nobly finan- 
cially during the year. We raised 
and expepded over $5,700.00 for ‘all 
purposes We gave nearly twice as 
much for\missions as the church has 
ever given in any year of her his- 
tory, This, tome, is quite encourag- 
ing. Any church which is alive in 
mission work will make progress at 
home if indeed “her people begin at 
Jerusalem according to the command 
of the Master. If our people will ex- 
ercise patience and bear with the poor 
pastor in charge I am hoping for 
abundant blessings from our Great 
Head. ‘1 have not met many of the 
pastors in the State, not having at- 
tended the last State convention, but 
I hope to meet many of them soon 

and feel sure I shall find them true 
yoke fellows. Not a single visiting 
preacher : attended our district asso- 
ciation last year, not even “ye editor” 
so I was disappointed but we had a 
fine meeting and interesting rts 
by home talent. We shall expect you 
to come this year with a double 
charge and make up what we lost by 
your absence last year. May this 
year 1906 be the best in the history of 
Alabama Baptists, Let's all try to 
make it so.—~M. W. Gordon. 

  

LaFayette: —We spent the holidays 
quite pleasantly, The church express- 
its esteem for the pastor and wife by 
sending each one of them a neat sum 
in gold coins. This’ made -us quite 
happy. Our ‘work moves on quite 
well. The financial condition of our 
church was perhaps never better than 
at present. They pay their pastor 

the cause 
in your locality, building up Chris-° 

promptly. and are doing very well for 
missions and other objects. Out la- 
dies now, have more than $200.00 in 
cash on hand to spend on repairing 
our church at an early date. | 

nt Justerday in Opelika and 
had the pleasure of meeting Brother 
Taliaferro, the new bishop, He and 
his people are in the midst of a most 
joyous honeymoon. They really seem 
proud of each other, This church has 
in its membership many choice spirits, 
A most cordial welcome to Brother 
Taliaferro. v 

Our resident pastors, Dr, C. 
Bledsoe and Rev. J. C. Pg are 

doing well in their work. It is a 
{pleasure to hear these servants of 

God in our midst. They stand by 
their pastor, 
Success to the Alabama Baptist. It 

should be in every Baptist home in 
Alabama. Bro. Barnett is Jick us a 
truly great paper. It wi any 
pastor to urge that his people take 

and read this pa 
While in Ope ka yesterday I learn 

ed by telephone that Pastor | Pugh 
was. sick with grippe. We trust he 
may speedily recover. Bro. Pugh is 
a choice spirit and a strong preacher, 
and an excellent pastor. | 1A people 
are justly proud of him. The people 
of aFayette still love and ‘honor 
im, 
We hear good reports from the 

work in Roanoke. Dr. Shaffer is doing 
a good work at Lineville and Ash- 
land. This is an important and a 
growing work.—I. G. Murray. | 

  

Sylacauga—Alabama Baptist: A 
happy, and useful new year to you! 
The Sylacauga Baptists began their 

1906 record on last Sunday by ofdain- 
ing four deacons, making our num- 
ber of active deacons now just even. 
We are not partial to the number, but 
we are partial to the deacons. They 
are good: ones. Bro. Hendricks of 
East Lake, ably presented the office 
and duty of the deacon in a sermon 
for the occasion, Bro. W. T, Steven- 
son, of Thorny Springs, led the or- 
dination prayer and Deacon J. D. 
Norman of Lanett, spoke some words 
to the new deacons and after a few 
words by the pastor we all Bad a 
good handshaking. 

The spirit of revival ‘was easily 
fianifesy and | we praise God for His 
Spirit abides with us. 

This pastor rejoices under Gad for 
the efficacy and goodness in the part 
of all our deacons at Sylacauga, Fay- 
etteville and Vincent. May indeed a 
“good report™ be had by our labors 
together during the year. 

At night here Ten 7th, our people | 
of Sylacauga met at the Baptist meet- | 
ing house in one big revival in the 

  interest of the Anti Saloon League 
work. 

After Assisstant 
and State Manager ; D. Norman of 
Lanett had zealously presented the 
origin and preface of the work sever- 
al earnest talks were made by the 
Methodist pastor who presided in the 
meeting, and who spoke words of no 
uncertain sound in introducing, a 
Norman to the audience, by | 
Johnson, Methodist Presiding Eider, 
Bro. Peace, Supt. Baptist Susday- 
school and this’ pastor was delighted 

  

alsa to add a few feeble and broken | 
remarks by way of helping to rid our 
town and state ¢f this iniquitous busi- 
ness, the modern saloon. 

The call has ¢ome for every Chrls- 
tian citizen to show his position on 
this burning question. “Our God will 
fight for us,” and the .days of the 
saloon, yea, of the whiskey traffi¢ are 
just as certainly numbered as 's 

people “arise to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty.” 

“Is the liquor traffic right or is it 

wrong?” This lis the only question 

that can be asked. Shall God's | jpeo- 
ple answer it? Your Bro. 

a BENTLEY. 

  

  

  

  

  
$2.50 Over the Counter. 

For a Pair of AUTOORAPH SHOES Worth 

An EASY COMFORTABLE that 
“FAKES THE FROWN AWAY: © 

A aoe and Comfort prolif or : that 
Gomes as the result of a 

INSIST on having them. Your dealer has 
them or can get them for you. 

MADE BY 

CRADDOCK=--TERRY 
COMPANY, 

Lynchburg, Va. 
The South's Largest Shoe 

Manufacturers. 

— 

FOR OVER 60 YEARS 
Mrs. Wikale Winslow's Sgsthing Sri has been 

Ar or remedy I 
  

[4 

Superintendent | 
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Laundry 
  

Geo. A, Blinn & Son, Proprietors 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

| Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
O«~-z0a Customer 
Always a Customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 od Ave, - - - « - Birmingham, Ala, 

Excellent Facilities for Treating Cancer. 
New Up-to-Date Hospital Just Completed 
Weare suring Cancers, Tumors and Chroni 

§ores withont the use of the knife or X-ray. an 
re endorsed by the Senate and Legislature of 
Vieginia. If roo are seeking a cure come here 
end you will get it. 

‘We Gaarantee our Cures. 
KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL 

161% W, Main St. Richmond, Va, 
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you in a position to successful. 
.1y cope with the problems of the 
busy business world. Write our 
nearest address for a copy of our 
catalogue—its free, 

MASSEY 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 

- BIRMINGHAN, ALA. Houston, TEX. 
TOOMERY, ALA. Ricumonp, Va. 

COLUMBUS, GA. JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
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PILES 
Specific Pile cure (internal treatment) 

anteed to cure any case of Piles 
or money refunded. 

PRICE $1.00. 
Write for Circular A. 
SPECIFIC PHARMICAL CO, 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Ghattanooga 
and 

return $4.55 

  

ROUTE 

  

A.G. S.R. R. 
Account Southern Baptist Convention 

and Auxiliary Societies. 
Tickets on sale May 8th, oth and 10th, 

Limit ten days from date of sale with pai- 
vilege of extension to June 15th. Corres 
pondingly low rates from all points in the 
south, 

For any further information call on or 
address: 

A. B. FREEMAN, 
T. P. A,, Q. & C. ‘Route 

Birmingham, Ala 

(HRS. WINSLOW'S 

RE ER 
CENTS A BOTTLE. 
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DEATH OF REV. J. O. HIXSON. 
It would be presumption] for onew 

so illy capacitated as myself to at- 
tempt a eulowy, or biological sketch 
of the life of our beloved Brother 
Hixson, And yet, since this/ duty has 
devolved “upon me, it gives me great 
pleasure to testify to his worth, Pos- 
sibly not a man in this whole country 
is better known nor more beloved 
than was Brother Hixson. It was not 
my pleasure to know him personaly 
before about seven years ago. Since 
that time we have known Him some- 
what intimately, having treated him 
in several severe attacks of sickness. 
I must say that I never knew a per- 
son who bore ‘their affliction with 
more patience and fortitude than did 
he. We never called to se¢ him, pro- 
fessionally or otherwise, that he did 
not make a special inquiry about the 
sick and afflicted of the ¢ommunity, 
and manifested the keenest interest in 
them. He would invariably tell me 
that while he wanted me to call on 
him as often as I could, [he insisted 
that I should not neglect any other 
patient for him, I believe|l have nev- 
er seen a character so full of the spirit 
of self-sacrifice as he. | The love 
which! he manifested toward his 
friends was remarkably beautiful. 
His life was one of love and com- 
passion, and a benediction to all with 
whom he came in contact. The good 

impress which his life has left upon 
this and other communities will live 
to bless succeeding | generations. 
There are few preachers more fully 
grounded in the doctrines and prin- 
ciples of his denominatipn. He was 
always ready to give a) “reason for 
the hope that was in him with meek- 
ness and fear.” 

Below we give a few facts in con- 
nection with his life and death which 
will be of interest to his friends: 

His mother’s name was Sarah Eliz- 
abeth Porter, and was married to 
George Hixson, the father of Rev. J. 
0. Hixson. George Hixson was twice 
married, and J. O. Hixson was the 
oldest one of two sons! by this mar- 
riage. : 

J. O. Hixson had several half broth- 
ers, and all them are deagd, he being 
the last one to die. His only whole 
brother, George Hixson, Jr. died in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., abgut three years 
ago. All his brothers have been 
prominent men in Geofgia. | 

The ‘only surviving member of the 
family is his youngest sister, Mrs. 
Annie E. Williamson, a widow, who . 

now resides with her children at No. 
493 White Hall street, Atlanta, Ga. 
Mrs. Williamson was born about 
three weeks before her! father died. 

Bro. Hixson was in Mercer Univer- 
sity at Penfield, Ga, (before it was 
moved to Macon) at the same time 
with Capt. I. A. Wils¢n who was .in 
the junior class, while| he was in the 
senior class. They were good friends 
all their lives. He graduated at Mer- 
cer with first honors.! His early life 
was spent in teaching and preaching, 
for which he was well paid. He was 
a man of plenty of rheans until the 
latter years of his life; having lost 
property or money by trusting to 
others without security, save honor, 

Our late Brother Henry S. Haynes 
spent his entire lifeias his almost 
daily companion from: early boyhood. 
Bro. Hixson was well known to the 
leading public men in Georgia and 
Alabama, as well as!{some in other 
states. He came to Alabama thirty- 
six years ago from Webster County, 
Ga., and located at a place now called 
Flora, at that time khown as Cheéra- 
mennuggee Ridge, atia station called 
Number 7, and lived there until 1881, 
when he moved to [Union Springs, 
Ala., where he died pn the 21st day 
of October, 1908. § ari 

He was away fromi Union Springs 
two years on what he called a visit 
to his sons who live in Texas and, 
which place he did fot consider his 
home, haviflg expressed himself as 
wanting to die in Union Springs mn 
the midst of his friends, and where 
he could be buried by the side of his 
wife, who preceded! him about six 
years ago. 

He repeatedly éxptessed himself as 
desiring to part this life and join his 
wife. The day before he died he call- 

} 

§ 

ed his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Andrew 
Hixson, to his bedside and requestéd 
her to read the last verse of the 17th 
Pslam, after which he repeated to her 
parts of a sermon which he preached 

from that text many years ago, and 
which he considered one of the ablest 
sermons of his life. 

May the great Spirit bless and pre-- 
serve his loved ones, and bring them 
together again in the “sweet by and 
by,” is our prayer. 

T. JOS. DEAN. 

A KIND LETTER. 
My Dear Brother:—You are con- 

stantly doing something to cause us 
to think more and more of “you. It 
seems that your chief ambition is to 
brighten and help other lives. These 
are our convictions, based upon your 
acts for the past few years. 

Our Christmas was made so much 
happier and brighter! through your 
tokens of remembrance. The writ- 
ing pens reminded me that I should 
write you oftener during 1906 than | 
have in the past, which I shall en- 
deavor to do. The nice purse reminds 
me that whatever money I may put 
in it should be divided \promptly with 
the Alabama Baptist. ay God repay 
you a thousand fold. 

These remembrances are duly ap- 
preciated, for the best gifts that come 
to our home are the Alabama Baptists. 
We are proud of our denominational 
paper. It is second to none in my 
home. You are not only making our 

paper better as to contents, but more 

and more attractive with each issue. 
A word about my work, for I know 

that you are interested in my work. 
I am at Red 'Level, Perdue Hill, 

Burnt Corn and Century, Fla. indefi- 
nitely. TI will also preach at Bermuda 
in the afternoon of one Sabbath. This 
is my seventh year at Perdue Hill, my 
fifth at Red Level, my second at Burnt 
Horn and my first at Century. 

The people are all so kind and for- 
bearing with me. Tt is a delightful 
work, 

May God richly bless you during 
1906 and make it to you your happiest 
and most prosperous year 

SP LINDSEY. 

A FEW QUESTIONS. 
Dear Brother, 1 have a few ques- 

tions I wish to ask through the Ala- 
bama Baptist. 

I. | wish to know what it takes to 
constitute a call to the ministry. 

2. Is it a deep and constant yearn- 
ing for the salvation of lost souls? 

3. Is it 2 longing desire to tell the 
love of Jesus to a sin-cursed world? 

4 Does it embrace a desire to 
heed the great commission given in 
Mark 16: 15-16? 

gs. If so should the called forsake 
all that is embraced in the promise 
made in Matt. 19: 20. 

Please let some one answer this in 
the light of God's Word. 

An Humble Secker of Truth 
Righteousness. 

  

  

and 

Brit Creek—1 date my first letter 
to you, in the year of our Lord nine- 
teen hundred and six. I wish you a 
happy new year, and may you con- 
tinue to give us a good paper. Some 
say “it is too costly and they are not 
able to pay for it.” Let us think and 
figure on this, it don't cost quite four 
cents per copy and we get something 
that is good and not trash. So many 
of our people meet the morning train 
and pay five cents for the daily pa- 
per. Stay at home on Sunday and 
read it and say “it is well worth the 
money.” We fear the devil is catch- 
ing many people with trashy books 
and papers. wher we ought to read 
the very best. Our lives are too 
short to read everything; let us read 
the best, such as the Word of God, 
“The Alabama Baptist,” “The Baptist 
Standard,” Mission papers and Baptist 
Sunday-school literature published by 
Southern Baptist Convention. In re- 
gard to our noble paper, let us dur- 
ing this year talk more about the pa- 
per and write up our work and we 
too enjoy reading the interesting sub- 
jects that are written by the brethren. 
We only wish to have more of them. 
May God bless you in your work. — 

Ww. Jones. 

  

  

MOZLEY'S 
LEMON 
ELIXIR 
TAM La 
from MozreY's Lemon ELrxrz, but . 

its action is thoroughly effective. of 
It regulates. the Liver, Stomach, 
Dowels and Kidneys, cleanses the 
system of all impurities, but does 
not gripe or produce the least un. 

ntness, Moriy's Lemox 
Erixin, unlike other laxatives, 

has a most pleasing taste, children 
even beg for it. BO cents and 

$1.00 per bottle. 
AT ALL DRUG STORES, 

  

$teei Alloy Church and School Bells. 
for estalogue. The C.8, BRLL CO, Millsboro; O 

BELLS 
Send 

  

  

  

    

kage of 

will cure one head 4 times orf 4 
heads one time. Money back if - 

they fail. Fa 
Price 10 and 25¢ at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama. 
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FRANK WILLIS ‘BARNETT, 
: g iad v 53 

  
  

THE ENFORCEMENT OF LAW. 

Last fall Joseph ‘'W. Folk was elected Governor 
of Missouri on a law-enforcement platform. En- 
forcement of the law was the issue of the canvass, 

‘and after the new administration - was installed, 

things began to happen. One of these was the cam- 

paign for gnforcing the Sunday closing of the sa- 
loons. This was accomplished after a brief but de- 
cisive struggle.” Te 

From the beginning no pretense was made of any | 

movement in the interest of temperance. On the 

contrary, any motive of this sort was specifically 
disclaimed by those who had the matter in charge. 
On: March 24, Commissioner of Excise Thomas 

E. Mulviliill made this statement to the newspapers: 
“While no radical reform will be instituted, both 

the letter and spirit of the laws regulating saloons 
will be enforced. Music in saloons must go. The 

saloon evil is attractive enough without music, 

which does much to attract persons who can ill af- 
ford to spend their money in drink in such places. 
“In conducting the office I shall regard the sa- 

_ loon keepérs and liquor dealers as merchants and 
tradesmen, and shall expect them to obey the laws, 
as they exist, 

- their business, as provided in the statutes. 
“If the saloon keepers believe some of the laws 

are harsh, that, of course, is not my fault, and-1 as 
Excise Commissioner shall be compelled to enforce 

«them. Their remedy lies in having the objectionable 

laws repealed.” On the same day that the new Com- 

' missiones | iof Excise gave out this statement to the 
newspapeis, Governor Folk vetoed the “Home Rule” 

bill which had’ passed the legislature, the provis- 
ions of which took the enforcement of the liquor 
laws out of the hands of the governor and placed 

it with a police board to be appointed by the mayor. 
This bill was designed to head off the proposed en- 

" forcement of the Sunday prohibition law which 
reads as follows: “Sec. 3011. - Keeping Open on 

> Sunday. Any person having a license as a dram- 
shop keeper, who shall keep open such dram-shop 
or shalt sell, give away or otherwise dispose of, or 

suffer the same to be done upon or about his prem- 
* ises, any intoxicating liquors, in any quantity, on 

the first day of the week, commonly ‘called Sunday, 

or upon the day of any general election in this 

state, shall upon conviction thereof, be punished by 
a fine of not less than fifty mor more than two hun- 
dred dollars, shall forfeit such license, and shall not 
again be allowed to obtain a license to keep a dram- 
shop for the térm of two years next thereafter.” 

- Following this ‘was several conferences between the 
police commissioners, Chief of Police Kiely, and 

- Governor Folk; preparing for the venture, but it was 
*” not until April 8 that Governor Folk made a définite 

“* announcemnt of his intentions, in which he said: 

“+ “It is not a question .of Sunday opening or Sunday 
* closing, but a question ‘of law. The law says that 
dram-shops must not operate on Sunday. 
“As long as I am Governor, and have the power 

to dd it the Jaw is going to be enforced. 

MISCEGENATION. : 

A dispatch published i in our daily papers and dated 
Newburg, N. Y, Jan. 9, says: “Wm. Bruyne, a ne- 
go ‘coachman, and Fradces Courter, a white girl, 

turned to Washingtonville last night from New- 

and announced that they had been married. 
“The girl's father knocked them both-down, and 

the angry villagers attacked Bruyne and threatened 

  

—to lynch him. ‘He. escaped, but later he and the girl 
were placed in jail” 

“If this had been a dispatch fiom: 3 some part of the 
South stating that some black or white brute had 

been lynched or threatened with Tynching for as- 

{ “saulting some good white woman the press of the 

North would have raised a wilderness howl, and 
said all sorts of ugly things about the South in gen- 

eral. We have no sympathy for lynch law though 
persuaded we are that it. will continue to exist as 

— a 

‘They shall have every protection to. 

| because 

  

  

  

long as human nature, North and South, remains as 
it is and men continue to be guilty of certain brutal 
crimes, But such conduct as that manifested by the 
people of- the village of Washingtonville, N. Y., is 
absolutely inexcusable. The state of New York, if 

we are correctly informed, allows intermarriage be- 

tween the two races. This being true these two 

young persons had a right to marry if they came 
within the law as to age &c., and the people of their 

community had no right to interfere with them. 

They were inexcusable violators of the law in threat- 

ening the negro with violence. Miscegenation is a 
natural and necessary result of social equality be- 

tween the two races which: is advocated and prac- 

ticed by many in the North. -Many of our friends 

at the North are anxious to see social equality be- 
tween the races at the South and say ugly things 
about us because we will not;submit to it, and yet 
they will resort to lynch law in order to express 
their condemnation of a necessary result of social 
equality in the North. We have great respect for 

the negro and are wiling to help him in every way 

we can but social equality ‘would mean the suicide 
of the two races. We have observed that the peo- 
ple of the South who are hardest on the negro and 

who have less use for him than any others’ are! 

+ northern people who have lived in the South for 

some years, When they first come South they are 
prejudiced in favour of the negro. After some time 

they find that he is not what they thought he was 

and then they refuse to recognize any good qualities 

in him at all. We have known some well to do 

northern women who would do all their bwn work 
they would not have a negro on their 

premises. Their prejudice against the negro was 

utterly unreasonable. 

  

DANGER IN GOODNESS. 
Can there be any real danger in one's being mor- 

ally. good? There certainly can be. No one can be 

too good, but one can so misuse his goodness as to 

trust in it, counting it as a meritorious basis of his 

being favorably regarded by God and his own fel- 

lows. There are very ‘many’ unconverted people 
who consider themselves to be much better in mor- 

als than are many members of churches, and they 

have proper reason for believing so; but the very 

fact that they are morally superior to hundreds of 

church members leads them into the danger of 
settling down into the conclusion that there is no 
need of their possessing any greater goodness as a 
fitness for heaven. Such ones are apt to argue that 
if certain professed Christians, with much less mor- 

al virtue than they themselves possess, will go t& 
heaven, they too, will go there. This is a most de- 
ceptive and fatal argument. A real Christian is not 

fitted for heaven because of his morality, but the 
ground of his entrance there is the sacrificial merits 

of Christ, and “his living faith in Christ. No one 
"who is not in vital union with Clirist will enter the 
home of God on high. Hence it is that the uncon- 

(verted person who trusts in his moral goodness as 

a ground of his eternal acceptance by God is in the 

greatest danger of being forever lost. But this is 

not the only danger connected with this question. 
| There are many young people who, seeing that cer- 

tain. persons, not professing to be Christians, are 

very strict in their morals, very kind and pleasant 

in their daily life, conclude that there is no need of 

one's becoming a Christian when he can be such a 
model moral person as those otheres are, without 
being Christians. From such: a viewpoint we can 
see that the example of such a moral person is ac- 

tually dangerous to the best welfare of young un- 

converted ones who accept that person as a model 

in preference to a genuine Christian. 

A model young man went to Christ-one day, say- 

ing that he had kept the commandments, and it ap- 
pears that he thought that his moral goodness was 
very much in his favor, but Christ sent him away 
without any encouragement. We must have sal- 
vation by Christ, or perish. 

Jo W.HAMNER, - - - « Cor Editor 
A.D.GLASS, - - - « . Field Editor     

; EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS. 
“He who rests in the belief that the day of the 

boss'is dver will deceive himself,” declares the Har- 
risburg Star Independent, Nov. 22, and points out 
this startling fact: “Exposures of venality, which 

were made some years ago, were not disastrous to 

the Bosses nor to the: system. Indeed the very ven- 
ality which led! to the undoing of the peerless lead- 
ers two weeks ago was much admired by many Re- 

publicans of good standing two years ago.’ 

  — 

“Al Federated Church in America could reform 
New| York, make Philadelphia good and Chicago 
clean,” declared United States Supreme Court Judge 

David J. Brewer at the great inter-church confer- 
ence Nov. 20, in New York. Every church repre- 
sented in this conference has declared for the abso- 
lute abolition of the liquor traffic. Who doubts that, 
federated for holy war upon the bulwarks of rum, the 
church could drive every saloon from the American 
continent in the next quarter of a century? But with 
federation must go consecration, concentration and 
determination. 
  

Never before [since the days of the Civil War hag 
the liquor issue loomed so big in the national hori- 
zon as it does today. The current events in politics 
and commergial life bear unexpected .witness to the 
vicious, undermining influence of the drink trade 
and the subtle intellectual corruption breeding in 
the license system and the Internal Revenue com¢ 
plicity of the national government. 

  

Unlike the Christian religion, Mohammedanism is 
a great social system; its religious laws are its civil 
laws, its lawyers and judges are also its priests. The 
Sultan, while an cbsolute monarch, is bound to rule 

according to|the precepts of the Koran. The laws 
of this book are the laws of his empire, as they are 
the laws of évery Mohammedan. This link of civil 

life binds the millions of Mohammedan believers 
into a great tivic body, and to strike at one part of 

that Body is to agitate the whole. Hatred for ev- 

erything that is not Mohammedan characterizes the 
Moslems. ! 
  

Education jis never finished, and no one knows 

this better than the really educated and cultured 
man. | One may be the graduate of the highest 
educational institution in the land, but still he finds 
that “there is more to learn.” The storehouse of 
knowledge is never depleted, and there is none so 
rich or so poor that he may not draw something 

thérefrom. Those who were denied the advantages 

of an early education may in the course of later life, 
by devoting ‘only a few hours every week to study 
at home, acquire an education along special or gen- 
eral lines. Books are now within the reach of all, 
and every home, however humble, may have a li- 

brary. The “home study” will make home life more 

attractive to both young and old. If we make “live 
to learn” our life motto, we shall always find life 
worth living. | 

! 
i 
i   

Fred Pabst, i in “One Hundred Years of American 
Commerce,” says: “It was in 1862 that the Brewers’ 
Association was formed for the purpose of jointly 
aiding ' the government in perfecting the revenue 
laws relating to malt liquors, and securing themselves 
by organizatidn against unjust treatment. The pas- 
sage of these laws in July 1862, was practically the 
beginning of the development of the present vast 
brewing industry. [It was like the breath of new 

“life; and the extraordinary advancement of brewing 

from that day to this has been a surprise and won- 
der to all whp have watched its history.” Yes, it 
has grown so in political pawer that it is a menace 

to good government, for it seeks to control city, 
state and nation. 

¥ i 

i 
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LITTLE LIGHTS. 
While attending the association at Belleville, I 

heard dear little Jimmie, of the Orphans’ Home 
sing, 

“Jesus bids us shine 

With a clear, pure light: 

Like a little candle, 
Burning in the night.” &c. 

This sweet song reminded me of a poem I once 
read called “The Little Light.” I do not remember 
the words, but here'is the story they told: 

A poor fisherman lived with his family near a 
rocky coast. One night a terrible storm arose. Lit- 
tle Mary placed her lighted candle in the window, 
saying: “Maybe it will shine for some out on the 
stormy sea.” Soon her father came in tired and 
cross. When he saw the light he said: “What non- 
sense!” “That puny thing can do no good.” “Put 
it out.” The poor child obeyed and went sobbing 
to bed. The next morn the sea tossed a poor half- 
drowned sailor at their door. When kind efforts 
had revived him, he said: “My ship steered by a lit- 
tle light which went out too soon. Had it only 
burned a little longer my mates would have been 
here too.” Then, too late, that sorrowing father 
regretted that he had quenched Mary's little candle. 
Alas! how many parents are every day quenching 
little lights who wish to shine! You who will not 
send your children to Sunday school or encourage 
them to join mission bands are going to regret it 
when it is too late. As I listened to Jimmie's sweet 
voice I thought of the many [little lights at the Home 
the sisters are helping to shine for Jesus. I wish 
every. one who reads these lines could see Sister 
Jones’ sweet, well-behaved babies as 1 saw them at 
the association. Won't every little child send her a 
dime, a nickle, or even a penny to help feed and 
clothe ‘those orphan: babies? In this way each of 
you can be little lights shining for Jesus and He 
will bless you and love you for it. 

MRS. J. B. KILPATRICK. 
  

SEND YOUR NAME TO DR WILLINGHAM. 
  

Shanghai, China, December 2, 190s. 
To Those Who Have Taken Shares in Yates Col- 

lege :— 

Dear Brethren, Sisters, Churches and Societies: — 
When T was appealing to you to take part with me 
in establishing Yates College to be the first Baptist 
Collegé in China, I hoped to be able before this time 
to ‘announce to you the completion of the building 
by sending you its picture and a-short account of 
the history of the school. = 

As you no doubt already know the Northefn and 

Southern boards have decided to unite and ‘estab- 
lish together in Shanghai instead of Yates College, 

a Baptist Theological Seminary and a Baptist col- 

leg, both to be located on the same grounds. There 
is to be a memorial building to Dr. Yates in which 
the memorial tablets will be placed. 

We know that you will not only not object to this, 
but will rejoice with us in this enlargement of the 
original plan, 

Instead of using the vacant lot which we owned, 
we have already secured a lot about fifteen times as 

large as that, for the two institutions. 

Will not all who have contributed to Yates Col- 

lege, especially those who took memorial shares of 
one hundred dollars cach, be sure to see that their 

names have been sent to Dr. Willingham, so that 

none may be omitted from the tablets. Be patient 
and you shall have the picture of the grounds and 
buildings ‘in due time. s Fraternally, 

‘R. T. BRYAN. 
  

SENATOR NORMAN AT WORK. 

To the Baptist Brotherhood of Alabama: 
My Dear Brethren: —Some of you are aware of 

the existence of the Anti-Saloon League of Ala- 

bama. Though it has been in existence for a year, 

-it. has not created much stir. 

The Board is composed of as busy men as can be 
found iin the State. Nb one of them .could devote 

any time to the work of the League. Now, that we 

have a Superintendent’ who can undertake the ac- 
tive duties of the office, you will hear from us. 

  

  

  
The above cut shows the noble face of Bro. P. W. 

Roberts, chdirman of the Building Committee of 
Piedmont Baptist Church, and through whose un- 
tiring energy and self-sacrificing devotion the. hand- 
some buildiig was carried to a successful finish. 
Cost of building $3,650.00, exclusive of seats. 

    

  

  PIEDMONT BAPTIST CHURCH. 
  

Brother J. D. Norman, Senator from Chambers 
county, in the last Legislature, is now actively at 

work. For the present his office will be in Birming-. 
ham. Call og him for help or information as to the 
work. ! 

I have talked to thousands of you. through these 
years at the|Associations. Whenever the question 

of Temperante came up, I failed not to be heard. 

Never befdre has there been an organized effort 
which gave tsuch promise of permanent success. 

Thank God We have found an organization in ‘which 

all Christians; and good men of any church, can unite. 

Every thoughtful man knows we have entered upon 

a serious enterprise. We are to- marshal our forces 

to attack the manster evil of the age. 

In many instances the laws were enacted to favor 

the liquor inferests. You may be sure they are not 
going to allgw them changed without a desperate 
struggle. Where laws ‘have interferred’ with their 

business, it i$ a notorious fact, they scrupled not to 
violate them. 

Millions of money, with all the influence it can 

purchase, is against us. All the criminals and law- 

less elements, are on their side. Many a good man, 
with no sympathy whatever for their business, will 
be against our movement because he thinks nothing 

effectual can be done. Because of the revenue it 

yields, many (a good citizen will be on the wrong. 
side. But, as certainly as we are living, God is on 

our side. Np, lover of God and fallen humanity 

ought to hesitate for one. moment about the choice 
of sides. 
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We ask your sympathy and your prayers, your 
influence and .your active co-operation.’ We mifist 
have some money too. Not a cent for corrupt phr- 
poses, but money to cover the necessary expenses™ 
of the organization. I am sure you will cheerfully 
contribute your part. Ah : 

I hope you will welcome Brother Norman, or his 
representative, into your homes and your churches 

May God's rich blessings come upon us in this 
great undertaking to save home and native land 

»  Fraternally yours, 

7 W. B. CRUMPTON, President. 
  

INTERESTING BAPTIST HISTORY. 

The first Baptist church in Alabama was organjz- 

ed Oct. 2, 1808. It was the Flint River church. a 

few miles northeast of Huntsville. Since that tie, 
Our growth has been. rapid. We have now abot 
1800 white churches with a membership of about 

150,000, besides the large number of ‘colored churches 

and their strong membership. 

Would it not be right to observe in some w ay the 

tooth anniversary of the first Baptist shurch in the 
state in 1908?" 

If it is theright thing to do, ought not a commit- 
tee be appointed at our next state convention to re 

port at the convention in 1907 on a suitable program 

We ought to plant and equip 100 churches in the 
state that year. 

The field ought to be carefully surveyed to see 

just where they should be located. No oné can do 

that more wisely than Brother Crumpton. 

Our schools have been an important factor in 

this development during the past 100 years and they 

ought to be remembered on 2 large scale that year. 

Rev. Hosea Holcombe who lived in the last cen- 

tury wrote a history in the thirties telling us abont 

the scattering Baptists in the state and about their 

growth. 

I understand he was bufied near Jonesboro, but”, 

no tombstone or anything clse has been placed over 

his grave td mark the resting place ¢f his body. "It: 

ought not to be so. After a few more years no one 

will be able to tell where he was buried 

One hundred years from now Baptists will be 
glad to visit the graves of the men who were active 

in the early history of our people in this state 

Somebody ought to.see that a-suitable monument 
is placed over his grave J. M. M'CORD. 

WORKS WITHOUT FAITH. 

  

  

Faith Came After the Works Had 

Laid the Foundation. 

  

A Bay State Bell talks thus: about 
coffee : 

“While a coffee drinker | was a suffer- 
¢ er from i ion and intensely painful 
® nervous hes, from childhood. 

“Seven years ago my health gave out 
entirely. { grew so weak - that the exer- 
tion of wali, if only a few feet, made 
it necessary for me to lie down. 2 My 
friends thought I was marked for con- ~ 
sumpti weak, thin and paie. 

realized the danger | was in and 
tried faithfully to get relicf from med- 
icines, till, at after having employed 
all kinds of the doctor acknow- 
ledged that he did not believe it was in 
his power to cure me. AL 

' {hile in this condition a friend induc- 
ed me to quit coffee and try Postum Food 
Coffee, and I did 50 wi t the Jeast 
hope that it would do me any good. 1di 
not like it at first, but when it was prop- : 
perly made I found it was a most delicious 
and refreshing beverege, | am especial 
fond of it served at dinoer ice-cold, wit 
cream. 

“In a month's time 1 to improve, 
and in a few weeks my i estion ceased 
to trouble Je, a ada Che Stopped 
entirely. am so y well now that 
I do not look like the same person. and 
I have so gained in flesh that I am 15 
pounds heavier than ever before 

““This is what Postum has done for me. 
I still use it and shall always do so.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich. ; 

There's a reason. Read the little book 
“The Road to Wellville!’ in pkgs. 

wr 
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HOW THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES IS 
~_ ORGANIZED---By Hon. O. W. Underwood. 

3   
  

__I: often find that the boys whom 1 
meet are well versed in ancient his- 

tory, know what happened a hundred 
- years ago, who were the rulers of an- 

cient Greece, and who were the men 

that dared the dangers of an unknown 

, « ocean to develop the trackless for- 

‘ests into a great country and establish 

a free government. But, at the same 

time, they know very little of the 
practical workings of that same gov- 

ernment today, and come into man- 
“hood “with very little idea as to what 
their government is and how it is run. 

Every two years the people of the 
United States elect. their representa- 
tives in the popular branches of the 
congress. These men make the laws 

that govern the country, raise the tax- 
es and expend the money, and come 

in more intimate contact with the peo- 

ple than any other branch of the na- 
tional government; and it may be of 

interest to many to know how a house 
~ of representatives is organized and 
prepares itself to do business. After 

the bi-ennial election, those who have- 

been successful are given their certifi- 
cates of election by the governors of 
the various states in the union. They 

file these certificates with the clerk of 

the house of representatives at Wash- 
ington, and he makes yp the tempor- 
ary roll of the new house of represen- 
tatives. 
Congressmen are always elected in 

the even years and take their places 
in the odd years. For instance: :this 
year, 1004, the ‘members of the fifty- 

. ninth congress willl be elected, but 
their term will not commence until 
the fourth of March, 1905, and unless 

_the president calls an extra session of 
congress they will not be sworn in and 

actively engaged in their duties as law- 

makers until the first Monday in De- 
cember, 1905. On that day they gath- 

er at the national capitol. ‘Seats are 

in great demand and often difficult to 

obtain by the visitors who are in 

Washington, and desire to see the 
congress organized. 

= The sights on the floor of the house 

are interesting and often entertaining, 

The old members gather in groups and 
—congratulate each other on their re- 

turn, telling stories of the last cam- 

paign. The little pages are seen con- 

-stantly. running from one end of the 
house to the other, carrying messages 
or doing the bidding of the members 
as they come in.— The old employes 

of the house gradually come into the 
hall and take their places at the re- 

porters’ desk and in the clerks’ seats. 

Finally, the sérgeant-at-arms appears 
with the mace, which is the authority 

of the house and was made when the 
first congress was organized more 
than a hundred years ago, and has 

~been in service ever since: When the 

house is in session this mace sits on a 

* marble stand to the right of the speak- 

er. :When the house’ adjourns it is 
taken out and carried to the sergeant- 
at-arms’ room. It represents the au- 

« thority of the house of representatives, 
and should it be necessary atany time 

for the speaker to ordgr a member's 
arrest, the sergeant-at-arms carries the 
mace with him as an emblem of the 

: authority of the house, just as the po- 
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HON. O. W. UNDERWOOD. 

liceman at home wears his badge to 

designate the authority of his: office. 

Then twelve o'clock noon arrives 

and the clerk of the former house of 

representatives raps the house to or- 
der, and the old chaplain offers prayer. 

The clerk then notifies the members 

that by authority of the constitution 

of the United States he calls the new 
house of representatives for the pur- 

pose of organizing them. He orders 

the roll called of the membership, and 
after finding a quorum of the mem- 
bers-eléct are present he announces 

that the next business before the 

house is the election of a speaker. The 
two great parties of thefcountry have 

previously, at their caucuses, selected 
their choice for speaker and the candi- 

dates are put in nomination. The roll 

is then called by the clerk and each 

representative votes for: his party's 

choice, unless he is an indeendent and 
then he votes for whom he chooses. 

The clerk of the house announces the 

result of the election and the oldest 
member of the house in continuous 

service, who is known as the “father 

of the house,” comes forward holding 
the constitution of the United States 
in his hands and administers the oath 
of office to the newly elected speaker. 
The state of Alabama is the first nanj- 
ed on the roll of states, and therefore 

the representatives from that state age 

always sworn in firse, and by a few 
minutes have the longest continuous 

service in the house. After the mem- 

bers have taken the oath of dffice they 
proceed to elect a sergeant-at-rams, a 
door-keeper, clerk, chaplain, and post- 

master. The other employes are ap- 

pointed and not elected. 

Then comes the most tiresome, and 

at the same time, the most interesting 
part of the performante—the drawing 

of the seat each member will occupy 

during the congress. Under the rules 

of the house the speaker directs all the 

members to retire from the seats and 
stand behind the rail in the rear of the 
hall, in order that they may proceed 

with the drawing of the seats. In the 
meantime, the clerk is preparing the 

  

      
  

list ‘of names of members of the con- 

gress and numbering them from one 
to three hundred and ninety, ‘which in- 

cludes the three delegates from Porto 

Rico, as well as the three hundred and 

ninety-six members of congress. He 
has also prepared a leather bottle and 

filled it with ivory balls, each one be- 

ing numbered from one to three hun- 

dred and ninety. A little page is then 
blind-folded and placed at the clerk's 

esk an shakes the leather bottle an lets 

one ivory ball drop out at a time. As 

the ball drops out of the bottle it is 

picked up by one of the.clerks and the 
number called. Then the list of mem- 
bers is referred to and the man’s name 

that is opposite that number is called 

out and he comes forward and selects 

any seat in the house that he desires 

to take. Of course it is customary and 
usual, being sustained by the prece- 

dents of over a hundred years, that the 
republicans shall select their seats on 

the west side of the main aisle, and the 
democrats on the east side.” And 

though there is no law or rule of the 

house requiring it, this precedent has 

never been broken. As to the smaller 

parties and independent ‘members, 
they sometimes take their séats on 
one side, and sometimes select them 

on the other. The lottery continues 
until the last ivory ball is thrown 
from the bottle and the last member 
has had an opportunity to select what- 
ever seat may remain for him to take. 

The members are always anxious to 

get a good seat for at the wings of the 
hall it is difficult to hear, and it aid a 

member very much in the discharge 

of his duties to be able to get a cen- 

trally located seat where he can hear 
what is going on in the house, 

During the drawing, possession is 

not only nine points of the law but the 
whole thing. When a member's name 
is called and he selects a seat he must 
remain in it until the drawing is fin- 
ished or he forfeits his seat, but he is 
allowed to put a page in his seat if he 
is called out on business or for some 
other. reason; and often you see a lit- 
tle ten-year-old page holding posses- 
sion of a seat for a venerable old lead- 
er of the house who has been in the 
service for twenty years or more. 
When the drawing is completed and 
the members all have their seats, a 
resolution is passed authorizing the 
speaker to appoint a committee to no- 
tify the senate of the United States 
that the house or representatives is or- 
ganized and ready to do business, and 
at the same time a similar committee 
of thrée to be appointed to wait on the 
president of the United States and no- 
tify him that the house of representa. 
tives has been duly organized and 
awaits any communications he may 
sec proper to lay before them. The 
house usually takes a recess for a 
short time awaiting the report of this 
committee. On their return from the 
white house they report that they have 
waited on the president, and that he 
will communicate with the house in 
writing. They are followed usually by 
the private secretary of the president 
who announces to the house that he 
has a message in writing to deliver 
from the president. Then the annual 
message of the president of the Unit- 
ed States is read to the house, and re- 
ferred to the various committees that 
have jurisdiction of the subject matter 
emraced in his message and the day's 
work is done, and the new house is or- 
ganized and ready for two years to at- 
tend to the business of the country. 
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One Of The Results 
ertilizers, is the old farm. the following frog Messrs. Wh Son, owners of the it Farm, Du Miss: W ade $900.00 from one Acre strawberries, on Which ye tortiiisers ore used. Ei ht years ago we Deught this place at per acre. Was conside to have years before, but by liberaliy using a wom oul io ”. 

Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers 
under peas and velvet bea grow most; thing, and have been offc red $230.00 por more ur the p We 

brands of fertilize the highest per cent ¢ CRROE, * Now don't you think ? aod Carolina Fertilizers would enable you to payoff a it 
you had one? Well, don't use any othor. i 

Virgiaia-Carollna Chemical Co, 
Richmond, Vi 
Norfolk, Va Savana, Bo. am, N. ontgomery, Ala, ‘harleston, 8 C, Momphis, Tens. timore, Md, eport, La. 
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I will GIVE this BEAUTIFUL 

motto FREE if you will send 8 cents 

for postage and packing. Full partic- 

alars, agents’ terms, fre®, No article 

sells more rapidly than these mottoes, 

and good wages can be made with 

them.. Ministers, Evangelists and Bi- 

ble workers can increase their income 

and pay expenses with these mottoes. 

E. O. CUMMINGS, 

Nebraska,   

  

    College View, -. -. . 

  

  

makes pure business 

your will are strictly 

CAPITAL, $500,000 

YOUR WILL is an Important Matter 

YOUR EXECUTOR Is Quile as Important | 

A strong, conservative Trust Company, which 

of the matter, which is 

responsible, and which does not die and leave 

a new Executor to be appointed by the court, 

is the best of all agents to wind up your estate. 

All communications on the subject of 

confidential. 

Birmingham Trust & Savings do. 
- SURPLUS, $200,000 

A   
    
  

Cabbage Plants, Ce 
¥ 

lery Plants, dak . 

ish all kinds of cab plants, in the open air and stand 
A Po urna from seed of BE at reliable seedsmen. We use same 
plants on our thousand acre truck farm. lants carefully counted and properly 
packed. Celery ready last of Pee Listtuce, Oulan 404 Det Blants, when or 

fective, will give 2%, leas merchandise rates. Prices: lots $1.50 per 
thousand, large lots, $1.00 tq $1.25 theusand, F. O. B, M ,, 88 

x Cad establ he Da aut nl Po United States Agricul men A an 
kinds 

will be to :   p OT SS, ade E 
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Rev. J. O. A. Pace, whose pic- 
ture appears above, was born 
in Carroll County, Mississippi, on 
November 713, 1845. Left an orphan 
at five years of age, his mother moved 
to Franklin County in 1851. Bro. 
Pace attended the common schools of 
the country, having spent two years utider Prof. R. L. Ranson, who was 
a graduate of Union University, Mur- 
freesboro, Tenn. He enlisted in the 
Confederate army in 1863, was a 
faithful soldier of his country until 
the end of the struggle: was captured 
April 1st, 1965, near Selma in. the 
battle between Generals Forest and 
Wilson; was parolled April ‘14th, near 
Montgomery. He was converted in 
August, 1865, and united with the Mis- 
sionary Baptist Church. He was or- 
dained to the gospel ministry in 1872. 
He served churches in Franklin and 
Colbert counties for many years. ‘He 
was successful both as a pastor and 
as am evangelist; was missionary in 

REV. J. O. A. PACE. 
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several different associations, one 
year in the Big Bear Creek; two years 

‘in the Florence and three years in 
the Mussel Shoals. He labored one 
year-in Tennessee 2s missionary un- 
der the state bpard at Iron City. 
A. J. Holt wag well pleased with 
work and sent him his commission 
for the next year. He resigned his 
work and moved to Florence to edps 
cate his children. He has been in the 
newspaper business for the past five 
years and is said to be one of the best 
newspaper “solicitors in North Ala 
bama.. He preaches as occasion of- 
fers. He organized two churches in 
Colbert county last year. He resign- 
ed them and his. work as field agent 
of the Tuscumbia Dispatch and has 

is now held 

Dr. 
his 

moved .to Jasper and 

editor 6 the Mountain Eagle. e 
will preach at Gamble Mines perhaps 
two Sundays in the month and will 
doubtless find work for the other two 
Sundays somewhere within reach -of 
Jasper 
  

  
  

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS © 
Mg W. J. Jackson and Miss Ma- 

mie E. Willis of Huckabee, Ala. were 
united in the holy bonds of wedlock 
at the pleasant home of the bride's 
father, in the presence of a large 
gathering of friends and relatives-on 
Dec. 10, 3:30 p. m. This happy cou- 
ple have flattering’ prospects before 
them. They are both members of 
Evergreen Baptist church and are 
true Christian characters.: May Heav- 
en smile: upon them. They have the” 
best wishes of their many friends and 
relatives. 

Their Pastor, W. J. D. UPSHAW. 

  

Dear: Sir and Brother: —Will you 
please say in your paper that I would 
like to exchange minutes with clerks 
of the various associations in the 
State. I desire to thank you for the 
Thanksgiving pages in November is- 
sue. I used it for an entertainment 
at night, at my church. The colléc- 
tion amounted to $6.80, which I sent 
to the Orphan's Home. 1 hope oth- 
ers did likewise. Praying God to, - 
bless you in your work, g aeamlly 
Oliver E. Comstock, Sr., Sheffield, 
Ala, : 

Ld 

  

The headquarters of the Missionary 
Union, which since 1873 have been in 
Tremont Temple, Boston, except for 
the year after the fire in 1894, while 
the temple was being repuilt, are now 
being removed to the Ford Building, 
just erected by the Boston Baptist 
Sacial Union, with funds bequeathed 
for that purpose by the late Mr. Dan- 
iel S. Ford. 
  

Dr. Torey the great evangelist says: 
“Fpreach the whole Bible from cover 

to cover. 4 accept everything; ex- 
cept nothing. |I preach the power of 
the blood of Jesus Christ to save. (I 
preach the personality of the Holy 
Spirit. I preach | the power of 
prayer.” 
  

Dr. John D/ Jordan, who goes to 
Europe on a four months’ tour at the 
charge of his Savannah church, will 
come about as néar seeing what there 
is ot be seen as any. tourist who has 
gone from -Aemrica recently. We . 
wish him a bon voyage. 
  

John B. Stetson University, De- 
Land, (Florida, Lincoln Hulley, Ph. D. 
President, founded and sustained by 
Baptist men and women, has had a 
wonderful history the past year. It 
was blessed with a revival. Its en- 
dowment was increased in value. Mr. 
Stetson gave $17,000 to curfent ex- 
penses. A dormitory for poor boys 
was built. - A new college was added. 
A new course’ in Chemical Engineer- 
ing was added, and the scope of all 
the schools was broadened. Many 
of the students from the University of 
Chicago are attending Stetson for the 
winter term, 1006. - 
  

CURE CANCER. 
bination 

  
growth, Hieation constitutional treat. 

prim aria, (hr, Geese Som, th 
300k, its Cure.” —— ; 

Le Bow many operations vou have hal 
but write at once.  
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| Tennessee Valley Fer- 
tilizer Company 

soe Alabama Florence, 

  

: = 

‘With the high price of farm 
. products and scarcity of labor 

every farmer must make the 

most possible out of every acre 

they cultivate. This can be most 

successfully done by nsing fer- 

tilizers manufactured by : 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Company 

. FLORENCE, ALA. 

Children's C orner 
    

  
  

  

Maxwell House Blend { 
never fails to give satisfaction. Suits everybody. 

THE TRUE PreaSinse Packed in Sealed Cans only. 

A your LR oa for it. 

  

  

with proposition anent pocketbooks on page 5 
It not, why nei. We want to give you one. 

- . Have You Got a Pocketbook! 
Get buy 

  

SHORT STENMED 
FLAT DUTCH 

Largest and 

EARLY JERSEY “euanLesTon SUCCESSION AUGUSTA 
WAKEFIELD 
The Earliest 

LARGE TRUCK 
PARE The Earliest Flat A little late 

Cabbage Grown Sécond Earliest Head Variety a Br on Cabbage 

PRICE: Inlots of 1 104 m. at $1.50 per m., 5 to 9m. at §1.25 per m., 10 m. and over, at $1.00 per m. 
F. O. B. YOUNG'S ISLAND, Ss. C. rirchasst astisactog, ot wil very the parshass 

Tope 
Sera 

i suited to 
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ONE BOY. 
  

Plain of face and body he, ! 
Of no noble pedigree, ! 

Tall and shim. 
High desire, strong and true, 
In his soul its purpuse grew 

All through him. 

Few his books and small his chatiee, 
Yet he daily broke a lance | 

For his hope. 
Ne'er a whimper, groan or cry, 
Until manhood, by and by. 

Cut his, rope. 

{ 

{ 
{ 

Thus the boy, a working man, 
Seized his chance, as all men can, | 

And unfurled. | 
To the view of all mankind | 
All the treasures of his mind, 

A new world! 
—Selected. 

  

‘WHAT DOLLS THINK. | 
It is trie we're stuffed with sawdust, 

And can never learn to walk; 
It is true we have no organs, 
And can never. learn to talk; 

It is true we're only dollies, | 
And dollies must remain, 

But we're free from faults and follies 
“That might cause our: manfmas 

pain, 

Can you tell us when you ever 
Saw our faces spoiled with frowns? 

And we're sure you never heard us . 
Make a fuss about our gowns! 

Then we do not tease the kitty, 
We are aways kind in play, | 

And we think 't would be a py 
For a doll to ! disobey! 

When the parlor clock strikes seven, 
Not a fretful word is said, 

As our little mammas tell us 
It is time to go to bed. 
So you see, though we are dollies, 
And dollies must remain, | 

We are free from faults and folfies 
That might cause our mammas 

pain. 
—Lessons for the Little Ones. 
  

WHEN TO CRY. { 
There are millions .of Tittle boys 

and girls in the world who want to 
do just the right thing and the very 

best thing. But they do not always 
know what just the right thing is, 
and sometimes they cannot tell the 
very best thing from the very worst 
thing. | 

Now, I have often thought that 
there are little boys and aly who 
cry, now and then, at the wrong time; 
and I have asked many of the older 
people, but none of them*could tell 

e best time to cry. 
ah the other day I met a in old- 
er and wiser than any of the rest. 
He was very old and very wise, and 
lie told me: 

“It is bad luck to cry on Monday. 
“To cry on Tuesday makes red 

red eyes. 
“Crying on Wednesday is bad for 

children’s heads and for the hdaifa of 
older people. 

“It 1s said that if a child 
cry on Thursday, he will find 
to stop. 

“It 1s not best for children ho cry 
on Friday, It makes them urthappy. 

“Never cry on Saturday. Itjis too 
busy a day. | 

“Tears shed on Sunday ate salt 
and bitter. 

“Children should on no accognt cry 
at, night. The nights are for sleep. 

ey may cry whenever else they 
please, but not at any of the ¢ times, 
unless it is for something seripus.” 

I wrote down the rules just as the 
old man gave them to me. Ofcourse 
they will be of no use to 
girls who are past six, for th 
dren do not cry. The wise old man 
meant them for the little ones—the 
‘millions of little bo i 
want to do the 
very 
Stone, in St. oe Ay vp 

ins to 

t hard 

     

    

  

   
    

  

   

  

A WOMAN FLORIST 

CREE 
Beat 10 iy shdrem pompald: Justuttend te; death you 

  

  

Security is the real and only true basis 
fo that a given Bank or other fi- 
nancial institution is safe as the cus- 

fan one's savings ery dollar of 

over citizens of this State, of known 
standing and who are investors In 

his Company—some for large amounts— 
endorse this Institution. 
! "Write for valuable information free for 
the asking: 
  

' Correspondents will please note 
that the American Baptist Publica- 
tion Society will occupy its tempora- 
ry headquarters at 1630 Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., February 1, 
i196. The Society has leased the en- 
itire building, four stories high, and 
{150 feet deep, and will-have ample ac- 
‘commodations, not only for its own 
store and offices, but for the Histori- 
ical Society and other denoimnational 
organizations. It will, therefore, be 
Baptist headquarters for Philadelphia. 
It 1s only two blocks form 1420 Chest- 
mut, and within a short distance from 
‘all railroad stations. We shall be 
‘glad to see Baptists from all parts of 
ithe country at this new and very de 
‘sirable location. 
¢. On account of the leases upon the 
property at Seventeenth and Chestnut 
Rireets (nearly across the street from 
11630), recently purchased by the So- 
‘ciety, we shall not begin the erection 
of our mew building until 1907. This 
"building, when erected, will represent 
‘an outlay of about $350,000, and will 
tbe an honer to the denomination, 
  

Send 50 Cents 
In Stamps at) we will send by express 
or postag prepaid, one bot- 

i tle ohnsow's s Chill and Fever Tonic. 
+ If this bottle does not cure ony case of 
{Fever or any mis‘reated or neglected 
¢ attack of Grip, we will send your 
stamps back as quick as you ask for 
* them on a postal. 
| We are supplying $100.00 in health for 
| - 50 cents in stamps an d giving the 

stamps back to any man who does not 
agree that the Tonic is all we claim 
for it. 

| Write to 
| {THE JOHNSON'S CHILL and FEVER TONIC CO, 

  

{THE STATE oF ALABAMA, | Prosate Count. 
i Jerrexson Count: January 20, 1906. 
i This came W. Wood, administrator of 
ithe estate of A. J. Wood, deceased, and filed his 
i applicstion in writing and under oath, prayin 
Hor the sale of certain: lands therein described, 
ithe propery of seid decrdent, for the porpose of 
BaTieg the 

the fith day of March, 1906, has been set as a day 
i for hearing said application Ad the testimony 
fro be submitted in support of the same 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, that notice of the 
sing of seid application and of the day set for 

ag he same, be given by publication once 
aw for three successive weeks, in the 
Alabama  Bapiia, a newspaper published in this 
County, noti ying all persons in interest to be 
130d a before this court on the 6th day of 
| March, 1906, and Sontas said application if they 
think proper so t 

SAMUEL E Gunn, Judge of Probate. 
ae 31-F17. 

  

{ WANTED-—By =a minister in the 
i Birmingham District, a good white 
woman to Jive in the home as one of 
‘the family and assist in general 
housework. Good pay. Address box 
626 East Lake, Ala, 

  

ebts due by said estate; and whereas 
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CARD. 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton will be pleas- 

ed to hear from the vice presidents of 
the * Associations, and other workers 
regarding her visiting their territories, 
at an early date. 

Birmingham, Jan. 7, 1906. 
  

Beatrice, Ala, Dec. 12, 1905. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton:—Aflthough 

the days are so dark and gloomy, our: 
little Sunbeam Band js still trying 
to throw out its beanfs. 

Last Sunday eveding we had a 
publi¢ meeting for the purpose of ob- 
taining a Xmas offering for Miss 
Willie Kelly. 

Our leader, Miss Jennie Andress, 
prepared an interesting program for 

this “occasion. The Sunbeam sermon 
was preached by a little boy with all 
the earnestness of a real preacher; 
after which a collection was taken 
which amounted to five dollars and 
sixteen cents, though we had a very 
small audience. So we send you this, 
with the dues we have on hand which 
amounts to $5.53. 
We hold regular meetings and are 

looking forward to another visit from 
you next summer. 

We were very prohd to know that 
ours was the first Xmas offering. We 
will be very much pleased to have 
our letter published in the Baptist as 
there has never been one from our 
society. 3 

Many thanks for the expressive 
little Christmas greeting. 

One of 
NE 

our little Sunbeams, 
IE LOU ANDRESS. 

Tyler. 

  

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —I en- 

close our report, which I am very 
glad is as good as it is and must ac- 
knowledge I think it does fine for us 
as we are only beginners. 

I received some Xmas programmes 
for which I suppose I am’ due yon 
many thanks, for they certainly were 
a great pep. : 

e children are all very much in- 
terested now in our society. We 
meet twice every month, and all the 
children come except in cases of sick- 
ness. We have a shut-in committee 
and the children all enjoy that so 
much. If you can find time to. write 
us some time we will be delighted to 
hear. | 

I am your sister in the work, 
LUCIE EDWARDS, 

Columbia, Ala, 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —We or- 
ganized our Mission Band about three 
months ago. . We now have 50 mem- 
bers. Since that time we have con- 
tributed to Home Missions $3.00; to- 
ward box the ladies sent to Frontief 
Missionary and we have given $1.25 
towards Orphan's Home. We have 
something over $2.00 in treasury and 
we desire it to go toward Foreign 
Missions. Shall we send it to you? 

Any. literature or suggestions will 
be much appreciated, Sincerely, 

MRS. C. N. JAMES. 

+ Flomaton, Ala, Jan. 3, 1906. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton.—I will ty to 

give you a brief report of our Sun- 
beams here. 

  

  

We had a very nice entertainment 
Christmas night, carrying out the 
Sunbeam program for Christmas so 
far as we. could. We regret very 

the loss of our efficient and 
much beloved leader, Mrs. J. L. Sow- 
ell, who has resigned and will thank 
you very much for some advice as to 
wor until we can secure a leader. 

We have met and elected officers 
as follows: John Bedgood, president; 
Ella _ vice president; Norah 
Clayton, secretary and treasurer. We 
are only children but we are anxious 
tc work for our and Master. 

| 
4 

  

Letters From 

Our Sunbeams 

P 
i     

I inclose $1.25 our Sunbeams col- 
lected for missions for the last ‘month. 
Wishing you and all the Sunbeams a 
happy, joyous and prosperous year 
m His cause, I am sincerely yours. 

RAH CLAYTON, 
  

Cuba, Ala, Dec. 10, 1905. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —Reading 

some letters from other societies 1 desire to write and tell you: about our’s. We are still moving on. We have learned how to pray and sing 
God's sweet songs and do many other things. We met yesterday eve and 
had a good meeting, wish ydu were 
here to help us. Our subject for next meeting is the beautiful one of Ruth and Naomi. We are taking the Jun- lors; it surely is a good book, it is monthly. Wishing you a merry 
Christmas and a happy new lyear, I am your little Sunbeam: 

RUBY LEE COCKE. 

    

  

Bessemer. 
Dear Mrs, Hamilton: —My Sun- 

beams had a very enthusiastic meet- 
ng last Sunday, be 

I told them about Miss Kelly. 
Their faces showed so much sympa- 
thy for her. When 1 asked them if 
they wouldn't like to send one dollar 
from their dues this month to her, 
two little girls put their heads togeth- 
er. Presently one said “I njove we 
send her two dollars.” J 

Afterwards when her mother said 
“Daughter suppose you haven't that 
much.” She opened her brown eyes 
wide and said “We'll just have to get 
it." : 

About my Sunbeams. They are 
some of the sweetest and best. Quite 
a number of boys are enrolled. 

hope to visit Miss Morgan's Jun- 
iors in Bessemer Sunday, the W. M. 
U. Monday, also W. M. U. at Jones- 
boro Tuesday. Their secretary will 

give you a report soon. 

Yesterday and today I have been 
receiving their money they rhade on 
the day appointed as work day for the 
Orphanage. So far 1 have received 
$0.55. 1 am interested to heat all the 
different kinds of work they did. 
Send us a supply of Miss Kelly's 
cards. [I can use 40 or 50. 

I am your friend, 
ALICE HALY. 

  
Lower Peach Tree. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —Will you 
please send me a Sunbeam program? 
We are going to try to have another 
Sunbeam Band here and I do hope 
that we will be able tg keep it up. 

The school has opened and the 
music teacher is a Baptist and she 

.said that she would like vety much 
to help us. I know we can’t have a 
large band, but I hope it will be a 
strong one. - We want the program 
for Sunday afternoon if we can get 
it by that time. 

BEULAH GIBSON. 

Nicholsville, Ala, Dec. 13, 190s. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamiltoni—Please 

send me more fishes. The children 
are charmed with the idea of getting 
a fish for every new member. They 
have increased their number 
seven to twenty-nine already. 
will be glad to get a Christmas pro- 

: Yours, am MRS. D. E.| DAY. 
Brewton, Ala, Jan. 12, 1905. 

My Dear Mrs. Hamilton|—I feel 
s0 encouraged about our little Mis- 
sion Band, and so thankful to you 
for your kindly interest, that 1 want 
to tell you of our Christmas| offering 
to China. I made a programme from 
the literature you sent, as best I 
could, and h about twent liste 

ildren to take part—it was t rs 
pi for most of them and all did 
so well | 

i 

| 

  

  

  

   

Our collection was something over 
sixteen dollars and we have instruct- 
ed ‘the treasurer to send fifteen dol- 
lars to Mrs. Barrett at East Lake as 
the Christmas offering from the Chil- 
dren's Mission Band. Can you get 
some of Miss Kelly's cards for us? 
1 would like to have twenty-five or 
thirty as soon as | can get them. 
am sure they will please the. children 
and 1 think will enlarge our collec- 
tion, 

Let us hear from you -soon.* 
MRS. ALTO V. LOVELACE. 

-
]
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Talladega, Ala. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton:—You - will 

please pardon me for procrastinating 
so long before sending you the re- 
orto our Sunbeam organization. 

I ized the little 
work ay, Nov. 19th. They mani- 
fested great interest from the begin- 
ming and went right to work with 
untiring energy. We followed the 
programme in The Alabama Baptist 
and had Thanksgiving services at the 
school house, ‘after which we took up 
a collection in interest of the Or- 
phanage and realized $5.00. 

I hope and trust that we shall ac- 
complish great things for the Lord 
through our efforts in this little so- 
ciety. 
1 often think of what a pleasant 

time we had during your visit to the 
“Judson.” Your talk to the members 
of the Ann Haseltine was an inspira- 
tion to me, and I feel assured that it 
proved beneficial to every ome that 
had the pleasure of listening to you. 
Requesting you to remember us in 
your prayers for our work, I remain, 

Your sincere friend, 

JENNIE TOLAND. 
  

Belleville, Ala. 
My Déar Mrs. Hamblton:—Y our 

most welcome letter has been receiv: 
ed. All the Sunbeams were glad to 
hear from you and send love. 
_ I have sad news, Mrs. Riggs is go- 
Ing to move away and we have no one 
to lead us. We were getting along 
so nicely. We can get no one to lead 
us. What must we do? 

I hate so much to give the ‘Sun- 
beams up and just feel like I can’t 
do it. 

Will you give me your advice and 
pray for us. 

So many of the boys and young 
men had joined. If we can’t continue 
the Sunbeams they may drift off into 
bad company. They will be doing 
nothing for God. 

ill you write me at your earliest 
convenience what to do? I am so 
anxious to continue the Sunbeam. 
Pray that we may succeed. 3 

I enclose one dollar ($1.00) for 
Miss Willie Kelly. 

I am your little friend, 

ALMA SMITH. 
  

Jasper,. Ala, Jan. 15, 1906. 
Dear Mrs." Hamilton: —The follow- 

ing is the report of our Jasper Sun- 
beams for the last quarter: 

Orphan's Home $5; Margaret 
Home $5; Home purposes $17.33; 
Christmas offering for China $11.11. 
Inclose you check for $11.11, the 
Christmas offering. This I consider 
good work on the part of the chil- 
dren, considering the fact that sick- 
ness kept me out of the work for at 
least one month of the quarter, They 
are very enthusiastic and I take great 
delight in leading them. 

MRS. J. V. DICKINSON. 
This is the largest Sunbeam offer- 

ing received, as yet, for China this 
ristmas. 

MRS. T. A. HAMILTON. 
  

Safford, Ala, Jan. 17, 1906. 
Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, Birmingham, 

Ala. . * 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: —I send you 

one dollar and fourteen cents ($1.14) 
from the little Sunbeams of Safford, 
Ala., for a special Xmas offering for 
Cina. _ 5 : 

¢ hope to have you with us again 
soon. Your friend, - 

MRS. J. R. MIREE. 
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Bothered With Itching for a Long 
Time— Found No Relief Until 
Cuticura Was Used — Kentucky 
Lady Now Completely Well, 

WISHES SUCCESS TO 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
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12 YEARS’ SUFFERING 
Cured Sound and Well By Cuti- 

cura Soap and Cuticura Oint- 
ment at Expense of 75¢. 
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Frankly, now would’nt you 
rather have a wedding or a 

birthday present 

Ruth than almost 

in Alabama? 
Why? Because 
this is a reliable    

store. 
yeans we have made a specialty 
of one class of watches and 
jewelry—the reliable. 

" Correspondence Solicited. =| 
Out of Town Orders Filled Promptly. | 

| 4 - 
5 | -     

  

HUMOR COVERED 
HEAD AND SCALP 

from Jeweler 

any other place 

Because, for thirty  
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Bigger Yields 

* A given number number of acres fertilized with Far- 
mers’ Bone produce a greater yield of cotton, than the 
same acreage with ordinary fertilizer. Farmers’ Bone 
does more than that. It makes it pessible to reduce 
the acreage and facrease the yield. Try it this year, 
The man who uses      

    

~ >o@PW Made with Fish «lilies 
has twenty-one years of fertilizer experience back of him. 
Over 13,000 carloads of Royster fertilizers were used on 
the crops of 1905. This volume of business stamps 
Farmers’ Bone the best. 

100K AT OUR TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD 
{ 1886..250 TONS 

‘1890—1,500 TONS 

1896—12,000 TONS 
1900—-58,465656 TONS 
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Tarboro, N.C. 

* Macon, Ga.     
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address, {On receipt 

1 t Plan no family need Bs Tih 
‘have an insttumen: 

it, It Ea y have 
making the piano and 
handily, which would be a 
& to $100.00. Is not 

e will a Forbes pi home 

by hn gi deposit. : 
freight and jarges and if the is 

tra hi Th i the diane, oO! us nothing and are un no more 

Sao AO Ee i than if you were examining it at our factory. ere CAN be abso- 

y no risk or expense to you, . Don’t imagine ble for us to do what we say ; 

our system is So perigct that we can withaut sn trouble deltrer 4 {ano in the smallest town in 

any of the United States just as easily as we can in the city and absolutely without any 

Tg nl Pet ins erin: 1 he po 0 . y 

es And terms don't sult you, ail you will have to do is to Rotify us and we will have the 
piano moved at our expense. 

We tak old Planos and Organs In Exchange. 
‘against any defect in tone, action, workmanship or material 
teachers are using F. 
you w of are using fhe Ft sa custom- 

Harp and Zither attachments when 
uced perfectly by y 
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E. E. Forbes Piano 

    

Birmingham, Als, 
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MINISTERIAL STUDENTS |AND 
TOBACCO. 

Brother Barnett:—The inclated oo 
torial from The Baptist of Jackson, 
Miss., is well worth reading. I wish 
you would publish it. .Twenty years 
ago the question was discussed hefore 
the Baptist Ministerial Edudation 
Board of Alabama. One brother said 

i 

the only. reason why the rule failed of - 
passage was because so many of the 
members of the Board and of the Fac- 
ulty used tobacto; it looked tgo in- 
consistent. Wonder how it isi with 
the Board of today. Who will say 
the rule would be wrong?—W. B. C. 

A very .considerable portion - of 
Christian people feel that it is essen- 
tially wrong to use tobacco in any 
form, and none are found to defend 
its use except those who use it. | It is 
our opinion that its use cannot be 
justified on either physical, mental, 
moral or financial grounds. Men are 
not made better in any of these re- 
spects by the practice. But, on the 
other hand, men are injured in all 
these respects by its use. A great 
many of the best people are offended 
in heart ‘and imposed upon in| body 
by those who indulge in it solely for 
selfish reasons, and the same selfish 
cause that induces men to give them- 
selves to this filthy habit will sp dull 
their sensibilities and consideration 
for the rights and comfort of ¢thers 
that, without even asking whether it 
is agreeable or not, they will puff 
away in a waiting room or office until 
some of the company are madeé sick 
and have to leave for-fresh, pute air. 
We submit that the course of tobacco 
users is essentially selfish and dis- 
courteous. § i 

Now, if these things are so, our 
contention is that no preacher of the 
ospel of purity and courtesy can af- 
ord to become a slavé to tobacco. 
The Board of Ministerial Education 

at Mississippi College has done the 
wise, consistent, Scriptural and safe 
thing in debarring all ministerial stu- 
dents in the College who use tobacco, 
from a participation in the fund for 
ministerial education. The ruling of 
the Board is that no young preacher 
can receive help from the Bodrd of 
Ministerial Education who uses tobac- 
co at all. The young man who will 
not deny himself the pleasure and 
gratification that the use of tobacco 
affords him, in order to secure an ed- 
ucation, and at the same time accepts 
money given by those who conscien- 
tiously believe the use of tgbacco 
wrong, is not made of the right sort 
of stuff for the gospel ministery. 
The M. E. Church, North, will not 
ordain a man to the ministry who 
uses tobacco. ‘We believe them: about 
right on this point, Such a cotirse is 
not likely to keep God called mien out 
of the ministry, for, if they have a 
divine "call, they surely will] deny 
themeslVes this selfish practice, 

In all kindness, we venture to open 
this question for the consideration of 

the faculty of our Seminary. It goes 
very much against the grain with 
many of our good brethren! who, 
though poor, want to help our Sem- 
inary and the MRIS in general, to 
know that they are helping to support 
and educates. men for the ministry, 
who are spending $1.00 a week] more 
or less, for tobacco in some! form. 
We are sure it would be to the inter- 
est of the Seminary and the young 
preachers, as well as simple justice 

to the large number who want to help 

the Seminary, but who are not in fel- 

lowship with tobacco. We do not be- 
lieve that a man who is such a slave 

to the use of tobacco that he can- 
not quit it is free enough to preach a 
full gospel. We also hold that no 
young man who will not deny him- 

self this habit ought to expect or ac- 

cept help from those who feel that 
the habit is distinctly wrong. What 
does the management of the Semi- 
nary say to these questions? We all 
desire to do the best thing. We could 
call the names of preachers whose 
influence is being greatly impaired by 
the use of tobacco. Let us sive the 
young brethren.—The Baptist. | 

Li 
4 

sover him. 

  

f PREACHERS’ PAY. 

The Thoughtlessness of People Who 
¥ Impose Upon Them. : 

*. ‘Some preachers have a serious time 
with their finances. They are expect- 
cd} above all men, to pay their debts 

many require that they do noth- 
' ing else but a preacher's work such 
as preaching the finest of sermons, at- 
tending | faithfully at the bedside of 
the- sick, burying the dead and dress- 
ing fine enough to perform the cere- 
mony atthe wedding of a king. All 
this means costly libraries, big dry 
goods and laundry bills, railroad fare 
or’ stable bills. We know a large 
number of preachers who are expect- 
ed to do all these things on about 
$400 a year paid mostly at the end of 
the year. 

There are many people who think 
preachers never have any expenses at 
all. For instance we know of a 
prieacher- serving a church nearly a 
handred miles from home. They pay 
him a paltry sum of $100 a year. He 
gets letters and telégrams constant! 
ta marry them or bury their dead, 
pays his own railroad fare and does 
not receive a cent of money to even 
pay his expenses. Another time he 
was warned to be at home that he 
would be sent for to go an .entire 
hundred miles to bury another, but 
had to ride twenty miles through the 
slid and cold weather to reach the 
old family burying ground and got a 
cent. 
1 
| 

Another preacher was told by a 
Age farmer that he must be on the 
dokout for a notice to come bury his 
aged mother’s remains. The preacher 
replied, “All right, send a team up 
after me.” “Well,” said the farmer, 

am mighy busy plowing. You can 
hire a team at the stables” The 
pfeacher hired the team at the stables 
and paid for it himself, and went and 
attended the funeral of the good far- 
mer's mother, 

, We know a preacher who said one 
citizen got mad with him for rapping 
his dog on the nose when he was try- 
ing to bite him out in the streets. e 
also had to strike a man’s horse in 
the face to keep him from running 

The driver wanted to know 
why he struck his horse. 
“Because,” said the preacher, “I could 
not strike you,” 

. Now, it might be said preachers 
should live on their work. That is 
true but many large sections have no 
Ji cachers living among them of any 
tind and we do not wonder!—Dale 
County News. : 

I ask the publication of the above 
déxtract. because of its striking oppo- 
siteness and similarity to a state of 
things existing in many other locali- 
ties than that spoken of by the writ- 
ér.- The category might have been 
¢xtended as to what preachers are ex- 
ected to do as for example: To lead 
n subscriptions to distressed widows 
and orphans; educational institutions, 
¢haritable donations and the like. 

| To set an example by making lib- 
eral offerings to all church work, in- 
cluding orphans’ homes, superannuat- 
ed ministers, missions, etc. 

( To throw open the doors of his 
home and entertain visiting preachers 
to his community, agents for religious 
enterprises, traveling evangelists, and 
.humanitarians of every kind .and de- 

man. 

gree, To make frequent pastoral 
calls on the members of his flock, 
‘over wide areas of territory, often 
/without means of transportation, and 
iin the face of cool receptions and evi- 
dent indications that his presence is 
‘not acceptable. To visit socially his 
members, many of whom do not in- 
‘vite him once a year to do so; for- 
jgetting, apparently that when 
‘a man becomes a minister of the gos- 
ipel, the highest and most sacred call- 
jing on earth, he is not called upon to 
;sacrifice a reasonable pride, or forego 
{his rights to be treated as a gentle- 
{ When attending his appoint 
ments Bro, Jones or Bro. Smith al- 

| ways invite their pastor to go home 
with them, and he does so frequently 
for the want of an invitation else- 
where, and forthwith he is dubbed 

i 
k 

i 

“Jones preacher” or “Smith’s preach- 
er,” or it is “cut and dried before- 

fhand he is to go with them,” when the 

 



     
   

‘erent Diseases, 
ch He Will Send Free 

rite for one or more 

of Atlanta, 

      

once. 

you wish a potent medical advice 

neyo had better seni for 

od any di Hathaway will take 
plsasiire in advising you—advice based 
on 5 Years experience—and without 

. Have no hesitancy whatever in 
um Everything strictly co 

da ddress Dr. Hathaway & ’ 
90 an Slag. Atlanta, Ga. } 

  

. AGENTS WANTED. 
Reliable—Eners etic men wanted to 

sell Nursery S Complete assort- 
ment. Best it Good pay, ad- 
vances made. For terms write at once 
to 

5 G. H. MILLER & SON. 
Rome, 

Cancer Curen 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 

fms soda Claw remo isa. i 

OR. BYE, 522. Kansas City, Mo, 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
i bate Court, 11th day of January, 

te of Haywood Willlams, deceased. 
This day came I 8. Wiliams, adminis 
trator of the estate of jiayiood wil 
liams, deceased, and filed his account, 
v ers, evidences and Statement for a 
fl sottlemeént of the sam 

is ordered that the Sth “day of Feb- 
ruary, 1906, be appointed a day for mak- 
ing such settlement at which time all 

in Interest can appear and con- 
est the same if they think pro 

BE. GREEN, Judge of bate. 
1-17-06 

Betkeen Savannah and Montgomery. 
e Atlantic Coast Line announces 

that effective Monday, December 
18th, jek, 190%, this line will inaugurate 

uffet. Sleeping. Car Service 
aan Montgomery, Ala, and Sa-, 
vamnah, Ga. These cars will be op- 
erated on trains 57 and 58, affording 
excellent through service in each di- 
rection. 

For reservations see ticket agent, 
or Sommunieate with 

LORD, .T.:P. A, 
Montgomery, / Ala. 

T. C. WHITE, D 
Savannah, fea 

  

   
   

     

  

  

  

In y; Fifth District of the Northwestern 
cory ary Division of Alabama. 
Robi 

mpan 
e ereditors of np Birmingham Mining 

and racting Company, a corporation, was by 
‘of of this Court of December 22d dis- 

solved. Pursuant to the said decree of dissolu- 
‘tion ll aa os having ving Glam against the said 

atop 4 are notified to file same, duly ver 
with the Registor of this Court by Februar 
1906, or the same shall be forever barred. 

. my hand this the n.d day St Derem 

’ a Chancery 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST aa | i 
critics have constantly failed treat 
him with ordinary courtesy bent 
tality. These observations are not in- 
tended to be insiduous or personal, 

but if any of us come within the 
scope of their application, let us make 
a “new year's resolution” to amend 
our ways, and for the future be more 
just and considerate for our pastor's 

reputation, more charitable towards 
his foibles, and more thoughtful and 
helpful for his comfort and 

H- W. CAFFEY. 
Verbena, Jan. 1, 1906. 

A THANKFUL LITTLE GIRL. 
My Dear Barnett:—Here is a letter 

written by a little girl who did not 
receive any individual present but 
feels grateful for the general gifts that 
came to us about the Solidays If you 
will print it I think the friends would 
be glad to’see that the children are 
grateful for what is sent. The child 
wrote it without prompting from any 
one~—Jno. W. Stewart, 

Evergreen, Ala, Jan. 4, | 1906. 
Kind Friends:—We received the 

nice presents you all sent us and we 
certainly did appreciate them. | 

We all had a nice time Christmas 
and I hope you all did too. | 

We have about 120 children in the 
home now. I am 11 years old and I 
am in the fourth grade. We certainly 
thank you for thinking of us. | 

I swish 1 could talk to youjall and 
tell ‘you all how much you all helped 
our Christmas to be bright and make 
us happy. 

I hope our Heavenly Father will 
send you all abundance of blessing. 

I. will clese hoping the néw year 
will bring you all good cheer. | 

Your loving friend; 
HETTIE TOOLES. 

  

  

A Noted Minister and Doctor of At- 
lanta, Ga., Has Hit on ja 

New Idea. | 
  

Those who have long -doubted 
whether there really is a permanent 

cure for catarrh will be glad to learn 
that a Southern physician, Dr. J. W. 

Blosser, of Atlanta, Ga., has discov- 
ered a method whereby catarrh can be 

cured to the very last symptom with- 
out regard to climate or condition. 

So that there may be no misgivings 
about it, he will send a freé sample to 
any man or woman without éxpecting 

payment. The regular price of the 

remedy i s$1.00 for a box cantaining 

one month's treatment, 

The Doctor's remedy is radically 
different from all others, and the re- 
sults he has achieved see mtd mark a 
new era in the scientific cure of ca- 
tarrh, foul breath, hawking and spit- 

ting, stopped-up feeling in nose and 

throat, coughing spells, diffimult 
breathing, catarrhal deafness, asthma, 
bronchitis and the many othér symp- 

toms of a bad case of catarrh, 

If you wish to see for yourself what 
this remarkable remedy will do, send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. 
Blosser, 352 Walton St;, Atlanta, Ga, 

and you will receive the free! package, 

and an illustrated book. 
  

ANTED—SALESMAN: 
To pre the Old Dominion Nurseries. 
We want a reliable, énergtic man to han- 
dle our complete line of Virginia grown 
Nursery stock. Write at for Ilib- 
eral contract for your county. | Previous 
ax erience not  necesmary. Outfit] free. free. Es- 

ished 40 ¥ 
W. TT. HOOD & a CO., Old Dominjon Nurs- 

eries, Richmond, Virginia, 

  

MONUMENTS 
Slabs, Cemetery Coping and Iron Fenc- 

Get our prices Aw placing yonr 
, Largest retail mill south, Good 

agents wanted. 

The McNeel Marble Company 
Chalifoux B'ldg, Birmingham, Ala. 

: 

Dewberry School Agency. 
This agency was established in 1892 

and for nearly fourteen 
served Joichers and schools in po 
arts of the South and Southwest. 

Schools desiring teachers, or teachers 
‘should address R. 

Ge Cia Manager, Birmingham, 

ppiness. : 

-. HENRY F. BLOUNT, *isseas=. 
  

  

  

  

  

TOBACCO HABIT CURED, OR MONEY RETURNED 
We have nothing to fear and you have to risk. Price $1.00 

Habit or your money 

ROSE DRUG CO., BIRMINGHAM ALA ¥       

  

  

| CURED MY RUPTURE 
1 Will Show You How To Cure Yours 

FREE. 
I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a double rupture, 

No truss could bold. Doctors said I would die If not operated on, | 
1 fooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will : 

send the cure free by mail if you write for ft, It cured me and has = - 
since cured thousands. It will cure you. Wiite to-day. Capt. W. &, 
Collings, Box 358, Watertown, N.Y. ; 

  

  

TRADE MARK : | 

Truly * there's no place like home ™ if it contains 
an Edison Phonograph. If economy, household cares, 
or children, prevent the young couple from going to 
the theatre, the Phonograph will bring the theatre to 
them. Comic opera, grand opera, minstrel or vaude- 
ville can all be heard on the 

IMPROVED EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH 

It helps the inexperienced hostess to entertain 
friends. - Makes home happy with clean fun and fine 
music, and is a boon to mothers with young children 

charge, Phonographs 
cost from $10.00 up: Records, 35¢. each. | 

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

2 LARESIDE AVENUE, ORANGE, N. J. 

Dealers, with stores, wanted in every town not yet covered 
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